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June 15, MggTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.246i < THE FII zations and have been largely instrumental in in- 
suring their permanent success.

The use of improved machinery has lessened the 
need for hand labor, facilitating the handling of 
larger crops more expeditiously ; but how much it 
has lessened the general outlay is another question.

Great attention has been paid to the develop
ment of dairying, market gardening, and fruit 
growing. The production of specialties also claims 
attention, but the demand for such is more re
stricted than in case of the great food staples, and 
their growth and handling requires vastly more 
skill.

>:made on the day of the Instructor’s visit, or 
for any cheese made. during the season when fol
lowing the instruction given, as there may be con
ditions connected with the milk and the curing of 
the cheese over which the Instructor has no con-
tr°(5) In short, it shall be the duty of the Syndicate 
Instructor to supervise and oversee the operations 
of the factories comprising the Syndicate, and to 
use his best judgment in advising such ways and 
means as will bring about an improvement in tne 
quality of the milk ; a better class of factory build
ing and equipment ; a more uniform article of 
cheese, and better methods of curing the same; and 
to use his best endeavor to enhance the value of the 
cheese in the district represented by the Syndicate, 
and to make it more uniform throughout. —

(6) When any special difficulty occurs, makers 
and others are requested to notify the Secretary of 
the Association, Mr. J. W. Wheaton, London, Ont., 
or the Instructor, at once, so that tjie.matter may 
be attended to without delay.

Carried on as we trust it will be, this Syndicate 
which will be known as the Middlesex Cheese Fac
tory Syndicate—should prove of material and early 
advantage to the factories co-operating for the 
purpose of securing an output of cheese at once 
high in quality and uniform.

EDITORIALi THE

Forward Movement in Dairying.i
CHEKSE FACTORY INSTRUCTION SYNDICATES.

The continued high reputation Canadian cheese 
has acquired in the markets of Great Britain de
pends upon uniformly high quality of the product. 
No doubt we have among our makers, factories, and 
dairy herds, individual attainments surpassed by 
none in the world, and in so far as these best con
ditions permeate the whole Canadian cheesemaking 
industry the higher will the reputation of our 
cheese ascend and remain. Quebec cheesemakers
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In this connection Mr. Malden indicates the 
greater extent to which farmers read on questions 
relating to their own business, and though an im
perative necessity growing out of the changed con
ditions for farming, it is yet an encouraging sign of 
the times. Despite this, a Scottish cqntemporary 
points out the lamentable absence of the agricul
tural journal in many a British farm home, where
by the tenant farmer loses the advantage of an ally 
not to be secured in any other way.

'IS

’I have recognized this, and have now in working 
order not less than thirty-five syndicates, which are 
conducted as nearly as possible like one monsterfirst- 
class factory. Quality and uniformity are receiving 
so far the whole attention of the syndicates, but 
there is now a movement on foot to avail them
selves of the wholesale purchase and distribution 
of a uniform grade of the best factory furnishings, 
as the cost to the factorymen can, in the aggregate, 
be reduced by many thousands of dollars, at the 
same time insuring a quality that will improve the 
appearance and standard of the cheese.

Another line receiving consideration in Quebec 
syndicates is the improvement of the quality of 
milk furnished the factory. It is also proposed to 
make the makers liable to a fine if they do not 
absolutely refuse all milk that is tainted or off 
flavor. The practice of sending sour whey home in 
the milk cans is also to be taken up and prohibited. 
This practice has probably done more to impair the 
reputation of our cheese on the consumers’ table 
than anything else, as it requires some little time 
for its contaminating influences upon the flavor of 
the cheese to develop.

It is believed that if the factory furnishings and 
milk can be provided of a first class, high-grade 
quality, the question of flavor will be definitely 
settled. The other important point receiving atten
tion is the qualifications of the cheesemaker. This 
is carefully looked after in Quebec, not only pre
paratory tb but in course of his regular factory 
work, as was recently pointed out in these columns.

We are pleased to note that Western Ontario is 
falling into line, a syndicate having just been in
augurated, comprising the following factories : 
Nilestown, Dorchester, Burnside, Avon, Harriets- 
ville, Lyons, Gladstone, Elgin, Yarmouth Center, 
Mapleton, Glanworth, Pond Mills, Geary’s, Proof 
Line, Devizes, Cherry Hill, Thamesford. We 
commend the good judgment of factory owners 
upon the step they have taken, which ought to be 
successful, for it rests on the solid basis of increased 
knowledge. They are placed under the inspection 
of Mr. J. B. Muir, of Avonbank, who is a bright, 
first-class maker, of long and successful experience 
with j 
thoro

■

; :1III! Canadian Mutton.
A Canadian who recently visited New York 

City was impressed with the apparent appreciation 
of the products of his country, which was shown 
by prominent signs in many of the best butcher 
shops — “ Canadian Mutton.” The same quotation 

also noticed on the bill of fare of the best 
restaurants. Upon indulging in some of the home
grown meat, the question arose mentally, Why do 
we not get such mutton at home ? Probably the 
smaller Canadian markets are too often supplied with 
the scrub stuff that is not fit to ship, and, indeed, 
which the shipping buyer does not care to handle. 
If our local butchers, as well as our local cheese 
dealers, would handle only first-class goods, the 
quality offered would do a great deal toward in
creasing the consumption and therefore the 
demand of these two nutritious articles of diet. 
The stringy, dry, so-called lamb so generally put 
upon the hotel table causes the consumer to vow 
that he will not again ask for even “spring lamb.”

A Notable Standard-bred Horse Portrayed.
The illustration given the place of honor in this 

number represents a noted horse. This portrait 
is true to the life, which proves the falsity of 
the statement often made, to the effect that a fast
going Standard-bred horse is assuredly an ill- 
shapen, homely individual. Conformation, sub
stance, and general style were too long sacrificed 
on the altar of a mere “record” by trotting horse 
breeders, but a different policy is now being pur
sued. This engraving depicts the Standard-bred 
stallion, Wildmont, who has proved himself, in race 
contests and in the stud, to be justly entitled to 
high honors as a superior individual and getter of 
handsome roadsters and race-track winners. He 
was foaled in 1880, and at four years old made for 
himself a record of 2.27. His breeder was Nat. 
Bruen, Burlington, Iowa, and he is now owned by 
Fares & Cochrane, Morden, Manitoba.

Wildmont is a beautiful brown in color, 15f 
hands high, and weighs 1,170 pounds. He has neck 
and head of rare elegance, and shows a girth, back, 
loin, flank, and such prominence of chest that fully 
explain the wonderful vital force and endurance 
that have been exhibited by him. He stands upon 
strong, sound limbs and feet, and is a game and 
resolute fellow. In his 30 public engagements he 
placed 24 to his credit. At Chicago, in 1883, in his 
three-year-old form, he not only won his race but 
was awarded diploma for State of Illinois as road 
horse. Since his arrival in Manitoba he won 1st 
prize at Winnipeg Industrial Fair, 1893; he was 
beaten at Winnipeg Industrial Fair, 1895, but went 

from there to Portage la Prairie and won lst and 
diploma, to Brandon and won 1st and diploma, 
then to Regina at Territorial Fair, where he again 
met and defeated the 1st prize winner at Winnipeg 
Industrial, winning 1st in a good field of horses. 
Wildmont’s colts are large, handsome, and prize 
winners in the show ring.

Pedigree.—Wildmont 2271, by Egmont .1828, by 
Belmont 64. Egmont has to his credit six in the 
2.20 list, namely : Lobasco, 2.lOj ; Combination, 
2.16.J ; North-West, 2.15; Trigo, 2.164 ; Clear Grit. 
2.10] ; Lady Campbell, 2.171 ; and 28 others in 2.30 
or better. Dam Advance, by Administrator 357, 
one of the great brood mare sires ; he by Hamilton
ian 10.

Wildmont has proved himself the sire of speed 
as well as of beauty, being the sire of Chloe, 2.171 
in a winning race, and can trot in 2.10; Ruth, 2.244; 
Nulla Bona, 2.291, champion three-year-old of Mani
toba and the Northwest, with only ten months 
breaking in and handling ; she can trot in 2.25 ; 
and several others that can go into the 2.30 list 
when called on to do so.
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What British Farmers Have Done for 
Themselves.11

: n To the individual farmer distinct gain often 
comes from a survey of the operations of a neigh
bor, so we may benefit by a study of the conditions 
and methods, reverses or successes of farming as 
conducted in other lands.

In an exhaustive treatise on “ Recent Changes 
in Farm Practices,” published in the journal of the 
English Royal Agricultural Society, Mr. W. J. 
Malden reaches the conclusion that the chief 
factors that have sustained many on the land dur
ing the past twenty years of ungenerous 
and falling prices have been : 1, the more frequent 
cropping of the soil ; 2, laying down arable land to 
grass ; 3, live stock improvement ; 4, the employ
ment of improved machinery ; 5, greater intelligent 
energy ; and 6, reducing personal expenses.

Increasing the pasture land for live stock in
volved changes in the old rotations. Catch crops, 
such as vetches, rye, winter oats and barley, etc., 
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this bfeaks the old rotation. More frequent crop
ping necessitates closer attention to working the 
soil, and dead fallowing is not practised to nearly 
such an extent as formerly. There is also a tend
ency to apply a greater proportion of manure to 
pasture and meadow land, the need for which we 
believe is drawing near, if not already at hand, in 

portions of Canada. Barren meadows here

: I
* 4 <■

some
and there begin to tell the tale. It is believed that 
in England a still larger proportion of the manure 
will yet find its way to the grass land. Growing 
out of this is the more general and skilful use of 
artificial manures on the tilled land, particularly 
for catch crop growing. The proportion of home
grown grain consumed in stock feeding on the farm 
has largely increased, but at the same time Mr. 
Malden states that the quantity of imported foods 
has very much increased.

Converting arable into pasture land was one of 
the earliest remedies suggested when growing 
grain for sale became unprofitable, and during the 
twenty years ending 1894, 3,280,000 acres were 
added to the area of pasture in Great Britain, tem
porary pasture being also augmented. The corre
sponding shrinkage was largely in wheat land. 
Despite the increase of pasture, however, we find 
that there were 4,454,000 fewer sheep than in 1874, 
but a small increase in cattle (222,000). The con-

1
ith cheese and butter ; noted always for his 
gh cleanliness, order, and skill. Avonbank 

was one of the first factories to pay for milk by test 
and tb adopt winter buttermaking. Mr. Muir will 
devote hip whole time during the factory season to 
the inspectioh, which will enable him to make 
frequent visits to each factory and spend the 
necessary time with those most needing instruction. 
The condition of the factory and surroundings, 
appliances, process of making, curing, boxing, con
dition of milk, and other details will receive his 
watchful attention. The Dairymen’s Association 
and the Boards, or factory owners, unite in provid
ing the remuneration. Inspector T. B. Millar will 
be relieved of the supervision of the factories in the 
Syndicate, thus allowing him a little more time for 
the extensive work under his charge, thus enabling 
him to give closer supervision to detail, which 
strikes us as a move in the right direction.

The duties of the Syndicate Inspector, outlined 
by the Western Dairymen’s Association, are as 
follows

(1) It shall be the duty of the Syndicate Instruc
tor to visit each factory In the Syndicate as often

his time will allow, and to give such instructions 
and advice to the maker as he may consider bene
ficial and helpful in improving the quality of the 
cheese and of assistance in carrying on the work 
connected with the factory.

(2) In cases where the maker in any factory in 
the Syndicate has some special difficulty which he 
cannot overcome, it shall be the duty of the In
structor to visit that factory as soon as possible and 
to do his utmost to remedy the difficulty.

(3) In no case will the Instructor be expected to 
test every sample of milk when he visits a factory. 
If desirable, however, he will make a test of sam
ples which the maker or committee, from a previ-

test, may consider to have been tampered with.
(4) Neither the Instructor nor the Association 

will be responsible for the quality of the cheese
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Adveielusion is therefore inevitable that the laying down 

of arable land to grass has not been a complete 
success, and further, that the ploie and grass must 
go together. The Old Country farmer finds, too, 
that the winter must be reckoned with. For stock 
feeding on a large scale, roots, litter, etc., are nec. 
essary if the"pastures are to be stocked. Without 
good winter feeding, good-bye to early maturity, 
which is every day becoming a more imperative 
requisite of all stock destined for the butcher.

Great advantage has come to British agriculture 
along the line of live stock improvement, its pure 
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine being 
famed the world over, and with the progress of 
which the establishment and maintenance of vari
ous associations, with their carefully conducted 
stud, herd and flock books, have had so much to do. 
In fact, it might be said that the records constitute 
an essential feature of these important organi-
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STOCK.THE FARMER’S ADVOUTE&HOMEMAEAZINE Sugar Beets and the Beet Sugar Industry.
The cultivation of sugar beets for the manufac

ture of sugar has been tried sufficiently in Canada 
to indicate that a fairly remunerative industry is 
awaiting development. True, the refining plant is 
costly ; a certain and large supply of beets is nec
essary to the successful carrying on of a business, 
and to fully realize profits 'the residuum products 
must be properly utilized in stock feeding, etc. 
Foreign countries have been allowed to outstrip us.
In Europe, during the last 40 years the production 
of beet sugar has increased 22 times, the actual 
output for 18934 being : In Germany, 1,393,374 tons ; 
Austria-Hungary, 841,809 ; France, 579,111 ; Russia, 
660,000 ; Belgium, 325.000 ; Holland, 75,015 ; and 
other countries, 111,000 tons. In 1887, we notice 
that the United States produced only 600,000 lbs. of 
beet sugar, but in 1893 (the last return at hand) this 
had swelled to nearly 45,000,000 lbs. A bimonthly 
periodical is issued in the interests of the industry, 
and Nebraska supports a “ Sugar School,” where 
instructions are given upon the whole subject, from 
beet growing to beet analysis and refining. All 
this is surely evidence that as a branch of Canadian 
agriculture and manufacture- this industry should 
receive more attention. The Canadian Govern
ment, by statute, was required to pay a bounty of 
$1 per 100 lbs. of beet sugar produced, with an 
additional 3J cents for every pound testing over 70 
degrees. The time for such bounties was limited to 
30th June, 1895, but this has been extended to July 
1st, 1897, the bounty now being 75 cents per 100 lbs., 
with one cent for each degree or fraction of a de
gree over 70 degrees. During the year ending J une 
30th, 1895, the bounty paid amounted to $29,449.

So far as suitable soil and climate are concerned, 
many portions of C&n&da compare favorably with 
foreign centers of beet culture. In fact, the sugar 
beet does not ditfëï from other plants in requiring 
certain conditions qj^dimate to yield favorable re
sults.

The subject of teH^Bature has been pretty care
fully studied, and it isWund that an average of 70° 
Fahr. for June, July and August is about the proper 
heat for successful beet culture.

The most suitable soil is a light loam, preferably 
containing some lime, but heavy soil will answer if 
well drained. The beet gets the greater part of its 
food from the ground at a depth of eight to twelve 
inches ; hence freedom from excess of water is 
necessary. The preparation of the land for the 
crop is much the same as for mangels. The land 
should have been flowed in the fall, and 
it can be worked in the spring it should be again 
plowed to the depth of about twelve inches. (A 
deep soil is therefore a necessity.) Allow the 
ground to lie about one week before the time of 
seeding, then plow once more, to the depth of four 
or five inches, and work the soil up into a fine, light 
condition. Plant the seed after allowing the land 
to lie five to seven days. No manure should 
applied unless in the shape of well totted compost 
put on in the fall. In ordinary soil the rows should 
be eighteen inches apart ; in very rich, less ; and in 
poor; a greater width. The object should be to 
prevent the beets attaining to a greater weight 
than two pounds each. The seed should be planted 
one-half to one inch deep and about sixteen pounds 
to the acre. The plants come up in about ten days 
if the seed has been soaked over night before sow
ing They should be singled out (four to six inches 
apart) early, to prevent plants growing spindly. 
Hoe like turnips and keep clean. ApWpw should 
be run through the drills and thus keep the soil 
well up to the necks of the plants when hoed for 
the last time. The best beets are deep in the 
ground. If any artificial manure is to be applied it 
should be borne in mind that the end for which the 
crop is grown is not the production of the largest 
roots, but such as will yield the greatest quantity 
of crystallizable sugar. For this purpose medium
sized roots, hard grown and well ripened, turn out 
best. A large amount of stimulating manure tends 
to too much leaf growth and to keeping up the 
growth when the roots should be ripening, in Sep
tember or October.

European growers have made great progress in 
the saccharine quality by testing chemically the 
growing beets and raising seed from those testing 
highest? The farmer grows them for tbe factories 
at so much per ton, and whether profitable to him 
or not will depend on, the cost of production, yield 
per acre, and the price received, just as in the case 
of any other crop.

I- Live Stock Interests.
We notice that South American buyers have 

been attending cattle sales in France,-paying hand 
prices for bulls and other breeding stock. 

This recalls the address delivered by Mrl Richard 
Gibson before the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association in February last, 
in which he drew attention to the attitude of the 
South American buyers in the English market — 
not only to the quantities they have taken, but to 
the qualities of their purchases also^ Nothing has 
been too good for them nor price too high — for 
instance, the purchase of Sir Lionel Studley, a 
Booth bull, for $3,500 —and whenever they could 
hear of or see an extra good animal the agents of 
the breedeis in Buenos Ayres or the Argentine 
were after him. The very best of English, Scottish, 
and Irish stock that could be bought have been 
expatriated. Price has not stood in the way, pro
viding the animal was good enough. The numbers 
exported have been enormous. We do not wonder, 
therefore, that Mr. Gibson asked, “Is there no 
means of reaching this market by our breeders ? ” 
That they have invaded French herds shows in 
addition that the demand is yet strong. United 
States breeders have been attracted by the possi
bilities of this trade for their bulls and other breed
ing stock,the practicability of which would doubtless 
depend largely upon the transportation facilities 
available. It should certainly be looked into. This 
and scores of other subjects of vital interest to live 
stock husbandry—by all odds the most important 
department of Canadian agriculture—but recall the 
serious need existing for a good, practical live stock 
authority in connection with the Experimental 
Farm staff, where, as an advisor to the Federal 
Department of Agriculture in such matters, his ser
vices would also be of very great value.

Now, it is well-known that when U. 
require an infusion of really first-class, fresh blood 
for building up their herds and flocks, they come to 
Canada to get it. The World’s Fair accentuated, 
though it was not required to show, the superiority 
of Canadian breeding stock. The herds of Canada 
should certainly furnish valuable drafts for the 
South American, or, for that matter, any other 
trade. We trust Mr. Gibson’s suggestion will yet 
be made the subject of proper enquiry.

Still more important matters requiring atten
tion are the ninety-day cattle quarantines between 
Canada and the States, which so seriously hamper 
the trade of breeders and the original utility of 
which disappeared with the embargo requiring our 
cattle to be slaughtered within ten days of landing 
in Britain. Our cattle quarantine regulations are 
also a hindrance against securing fresh breeding 
stock from British herds.
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1. The Farmer's Advocate Is published on the first and
impartial and independent of all cliques or parties,

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes
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«* TermsTof Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance; $1.25 if
*’ in arrears : sample copy free. European subscription, 6s.. 

5, $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.
• Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- 

tract rates furnished on application.
. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 

notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his 
nauer stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
tout paper will not enable us to discontinu? it, as we cannot 
find your name on our hooks unless your Post Office address

, The1Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

ft The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
or^rod to bo discontinued.7 Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8 Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your
paper is sent. Your name cannot he found on our books 
unless this is done. . . „ .

9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subsorip-
10 Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.
11 We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
Ruoh as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
minted matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be retured on receipt of
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12. Repfies to oiroulars^nd letters of^mqulry sent from this
13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive
14. Lotters^ntended for publication should be written on one
16. A^communlcations in reference to any matter connected 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
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it- Ayrshire flatters.

fPaper read by Mr. H. E. Eyre before the Dominion Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association.]

The kindness with which you received a paper 
of mine in 1892 has induced me to offer you again a 
few thoughts on Ayrshire matters. Were it nec
essary for me to give an excuse for presenting 
another paper to this Association, I would give an 
excuse similar to the one given by the late Sir John 
Macdonald for keeping the N. P. alive so long. “ I 
ought,” said the veteran statesman, “to do some
thing for the N. P.; it has done so much for me.” 
This, gentlemen,is my feeling towards theAyrshires.

I shall not waste your time by speculating upon 
the origin of the breed, neither shall I give you a 
list of the breeds said by their promoters to be akin 
to the Ayrehires. Suffice it, then, to say that with 
the espousing of our favorite cattle there dawned 
upon the then poor, discouraged, ill-clad and ill- 
fed people of Ayrshire an era of prosperity that 
has increased in intensity as well as in magnitude, 
until its light and heat of comfort have permeated 
the whole of the land of the harebell and heather. 
They have also crossed the billowy Atlantic with 
the animals that produced them, and we enjoy in 
our bossies the fruits of over a century’s care and 
labor in selection and development.

That broad-minded political economist and phi- - 
losopher, Henry George, has s»id that “ Land and 
labor are the prime factors of wealth.” If we grant 
this hypothesis, we are immediately confronted by 
the question, how best to utilize these elements ?

Experience in this country answers by the prop
agation and development of the dairy industry. 
The first step in this direction is to decide on the 
cow that will give the best returns for the time and 
labor expended on her. The writer of this paper 
spent years in solving this problem. He visited 
good herds of different breeds, closely observed their 
treatment and its results, found that each breed 
had its merits and its fancies, and that all breeds 
had furnished to the annals of the exhibitions some 
phenomenal animals. He was finally compelled, 
when he had exhausted all means available to him, 
to conclude, contrary to his best impressions, that 
the animal that will best suit all classes and con
ditions of farmers in this country is the Ayrshire 
cow. Not yet content, he consulted a number or 
successful dairymen who were not married to any 
breed, but had tried specimens of different breeds, 
and their consensus of opinion strengthened the 
former conclusion. Indeed, one farmer and drover 
who lived in the suburbs of a smart little town, 
and was breeding another kind of cattle, said
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To Prevent Horses Eating Too Rapidly.
Horses that eat their grain very rapidly get far 

less good of it than a slower feeder that takes time 
to masticate more thoroughly. Among the many 
plans advocated as a preventive to this both barm
ful and wasteful habit, one of the best is to add a 
few handfuls of dry shorts to the grain ration. 
This applies more particularly to road horses, which 
crushed grain is apt to render too loose when being 
driven. Some feeders resort to the plan of keeping 
the bottom of the manger covered with stones two 
or three inches in diameter, among which the oats 
are thrown. This plan has the desired effect, but it 
must lie hard on the animals’ teeth. For farm horses 
there is no better way than to feed crushed or whole 
grain mixed with chopped hay. Mastication will 
then of necessity be accomplished, 
vent colic and fit the grain for being thoroughly 
digested and assimilated.
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?g Xis.
ze Well as at Home.Appreciated Abroad as

Mr John Allan, of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in 
renewing his subscription to the Farmer «Advo
cate for another year, writes: The Advocate
always comes with the utmost regularity, and it 
always brings something new.”

The prospects for more than a light hay crop in 
a large portion of England are very slim, owing to 
a very drv May. At the end of May the ground 
was drv and cracking and the pastures were badly 
scorched : in fact, the showing is little better than 
ft was in 1893. when a water famine was experi
enced on much of the clay and chalk soils. The 
weather, too, has been cold and backward.
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— --------- j— ---------------------------  | Th sheep-Worrying Dog—A Subject
fidentiallv • “Although I find the cow fanciers of which quality they are unrivaled, and also the merits Nèeîlng Ventilation.

sssrsuss^ss^i hftmss t°>>-<• ».
to 1 72 to eo OTer

and said : “ During the last twenty years I have Now, I just want each reader to go @ w'H g about which more noise has been made,
bought and sold a great many cows. I very often above once more carefully and noteZ fmnossible All vmir correspondents overlook one hindrance, 
findwhen I drive into a man’s yard and select some conditions to success, two of which it «impossible AU your dog. Possibly they have
sleekT high-headed and good-looking animal, and for us to obtain on this Continent. The question 1 viz., ^^P ^xperienced losses through one of
ask the owner to put a price on her, that he will naturally arises, If j,hes>f2 nnl annlv to many of the “hes <? raids, but I believe with a good many it has 
say, ‘That is our Ayrshire cow and we cannot spare garda Hampshire, do they not^apply^m y thes >more of an obstacle than low prices for
her ’ ” other breeds in a greater or less degree. > J rea y Now, while I am thankful for the

Did I hear some one say : Does he not know not some of the failures which we hear o e t^ ^ valuab?e information already given in your jour-
that it was not an Ayrshire cow that won the not to the breed experimented with alo *r““ire val mi raiging a8 well as other practical sub-

8 ’ -Auld Leeds whom ne’er a place surpasses under our especial n^nagement. But^et us re thereon, believing that its ventilation will prove

do Jirsisr: ».ra88
u£'^X‘S“~t“%Mr.rKJe”whJ "tVSght different”no,tool food per ]st. Wh.t steps may to. .beep raiser him.elt

haie so longiheaded tbilist that you seem to have day.” Following the system as pursued he comes to^ take to prevent or abate the danger from sheep-
become pleftioric or surfeited with prizes. Idoubt ‘‘Take for example a fine mi^dsummer y whe I o n dogg ;,

in ^tn8re“:;:°‘he ^
r.i,to!°=o"eq™=* 5"‘dSS hay? X'gds'XTroughi), which they eat with great 3rd. What changes, il "7. »hould b. mad. in
the opportunity of rejoicing with an Ayrshire I relish.” [The mangels are of the Jentli 'the laws bearing on this subject.]
b,No<’g.ntl.n.en there i. no place to .land .till. ÏÏ"grôwth “of toti root lot spring I The Philadelphia Horse Show.

.^rrnr^oT.Œr»iLbssrjss sûiæ?fields already won will have the grim satisfaction neighboring piece of good rape or cabbage. A Martin’s Green of Wissahickon Heights, on May
of seeing hii competitors turn up richer treasures tw0 hours or more, and in the heat of the afterno , gtï ddfJ. A couple of rainy days materially inter- 
at his very feet? they are allowed to spread themselves over some {ered with th^ attendance, while thev lasted, but

1 Before closing. I desire to express a wish that old sanfoin or aftermath clover. The? caused a great crush upon the two final days. The
each member of this Assopiation may be careful to return to the vetch fold, and after ^TL'n i rFwell exhibits surpassed those of last year in numbers, 
never under any circumstances, not even to 0ther feed of corn (gram, etc.) they lie down which increase was made up in the Hackney, Thor
ite a sale or win a prize, insinuate anything earned repose, having increased their weight by bbred hunter and jumper classes. Breeding 
against the honor of another breeder or merits of one pound each.” . . classes and trotters in harness were rather light,
his herd Such reprehensible conduct always has a Is bbere any wonder that Hampshire jambs Hackneys, of course, made the big showing, 
reflex action, and will turn again and smite the w ra.pidly with such rations ; or when neglected This immensely popular breed, which is being given
striker. Better by far that each should endeavor be Bj,ppfied with such a variety of succulent I the advantage of the best purses and the highest
to emit a ray of sunshine across the path of his f00d, that they fail to make the weights as recorded. cjags Qf schooling and skill in breeding, is well-nigh 
fellow, and that all should labor to improve our And tbe breeder is apt to blame the breed when he totally eclipsing all other classes of borses at these 
favorite breed for our own particular benefit and .g ajone jn fault, either in not providing the food at modern horse shows. The race track has had 
the prosperity of the common weal. . necessary or in selecting a breed that under his itg da ,ong time, and still holds swav m many

Gentlemen, I again invite you to criticise this condition8 of farming he could not do justice to. cities, but when the great enthusiasm of the trot- 
paper, believing that by interchange of thought we TMg jg not an attack on Hampshires, but is a ting or running meet is r®™e™bered to resuto
can benefit each other, and remembering that it , q{ introductory to a series of letters which I iargely from jockeying and bookmaking, an
was in a discussion on my first paper that the I rrpose writing upon exercising due care in select- honorable, fair-minded horse lover cannot but feel 
millionaire lumberman and breeder of the Ottawa P Pfae breed adapted to soils, market, and crops. it a dishonorable enthusiasm as compared with the 
Valley, while naming the fancy breeds in which he .„ -Wehave arranged for a number of copies expressed appreciation of really meritorious beautyt.forinr, tot 'wrig" Jn's e“,ceiient Lrk Sheep Husband- a»5Mess.,. A. B.

IvrsMre cow ry, referred to by Mr. Gibson, and which was re- Ilf; Robt. Graham, Claremont,
7 , . c. . to Soils viewed briefly in these columns some time ago; and a 0nt ndH K Bloodgood, New Marboro, Mass.,
Breeds of Sheep in Relation to »ous, co m be obtained by sending us the names (ac- who executed their duty in a critical, intelligent 

Markets, and Crops. I i d b tbree dollars) of three new subscrib- and conscientious manner, commanding the am
i esjw ".1. persm‘ "b; ",tM"

The Sheep Industry in New Brunswick. I oc^.f '°KîïrSïïS

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 0f the various classes. The recipients of the
Sir,—I have only a dozen ewes, and sometimes awards in the mature stallion class over 15.^ lianas 

to “eo in” for Southdowns ana nampennies, «y i tbink { should not keep any, as I am only about were : Langton Performer, from the stu otr. L. 
reply was to the effect that he was right as regards from the town, and think cows are more Stephens, Maplewood Farm NY. Senator Locn
ST7thd0rt8lwbe?ehWt a! a^yX' bul^ we" K I profitable where we can sell milk. Then there is ^anK^
nrovide rsuch^ crops as is usual in Hampshire. I the dog nuisance to be considered, though our wbo won in the mentioned order. These aresd! 
invested Dorsets from the standpoint of a profit- Assembly passed an act last session which I hope great horses. One of Maple woods recent importa 
abfl business transaction. I have been several diminish that. My sheep were turned out in fions, Clifton 2nd, scored in a hot class of stallions
times asked why I gave such advic^andto save condition. The hay crop being short and below 15.2 hands. We are Phased to nt tW
(Ær».rŒdtoey LÎWbirffÆSS grain very cheap we led more grain and lee, hay *»nf™to toeP,.«d.t
to provide‘house 'lamb- a luxury lor toe wealthy; than usual. I certainly think sheep raising might, RolJrt Beith & Co., Bowman ville, Ont., 'lemanded 
henceV an article, though limited in demand, with profit, be very much extended, particularly in the attention and favor of the judges m the brood 
that always commands abnoral prices ; besides tbese Maritime Provinces. The business here has mare class, securing, as she honorably aia. tno 
which they are hardy and require but little more decUned greatly in the last three years, as the price second award. She has a noWe foal at lo 
attention than a flock of grade Merinos, excep a ^ lambs which were bought in September and Ottawa. She wa,sideated by a cbampionship 
yeaning time. _ , . . . , October for tbe American market fell from an aver- from the stud of Mr. Widner. in gtephens*

The Hampshire is one of the brightest of about $3 to about $2, or perhaps a little less, mare of the show was found i •
amples of the skill of the hnglisli ^flockma. te , Ajmost all the sheep in our county are Shropshires two-year-old, Lady S^on, who w ° 8hePalso
on the peculiar soils, on the chalk formatio , Qr sbropahire grades ; in fact, I might almost say as a yearling in New York last ye • performer
the climate, and in connection with the ya 7 ,be 8ame of the whole Province. There are a few won the junior championship. Lag
crops grown, no breed can approach them l 8 people who breed Leicesters, and a very few others did the job of the day by going o mosb 0f
of carcass; at an early age three-quarterso P who stick to the Cotswolds. I had many enquiries male award. He is a bigger horse ^
per day is no unusual increase. If l w(^e ,, ® fot. lambs last year, and could have sold many more them, while his quality, manners a 
in the South of Kngland, on the cha , than 1 had at fair prices. Only a few days ago a hardly be surpassed. TT„„vnt,VR was keen,
breçd would I for one moment consider. y neighbor who has Shropshires came to see if lie The competition in half-bred Hack v .
kept a flock of from 500 to OIK) ewe® Pflipre Thev could get two or three Ootswold ewe lambs. He to say the least ; in fact, the action s8ed^,y
and what I know of them was learned t • . J said the Shrops were good, hardy sheep, with nice number of the contestants was not P
are hardy, have grand constitutions an PP j fine Wool, which was much liked at the factory ; their more aristocratic brothers. improve-
and while the ewes are the 8C®7eP?i„ but when he asked if they would give any more for Saddle horses are undergoing a5 ... an(fspirit

leavings of the lambs and fatt 8 P> than for coarse wool, they did not respond, so he ment in these days of horse shows. Q 7 gad$ler.
they manage to rustle along on such foo bad concluded to make a change, and wanted some- are both necessary adjuncts to a win ^much in
ditions under which no other breed Ç0'-Id,^rvive. I ^J'which would give him more wool. I think Hunters, too, are improving, and were much m ^
On the other hand, the lambs live like ?.. ® one of the very best lambs I ever saw was a cross evidence on this occasion. Ponies were •
cocks ; no expense or care is spared ^ P^Jp„w°rs of a Shropshire ram and Cotswold ewe, and I ous. and much admired. Thorough-
succession of crops for their benefit, and l , , , dare say crossing the other way would lie good Just two classes were provided for m t^ra
in my lady’s garden would help to pus „ , I he also. When Shropshires were first introduced in breds ; both those were creditably fille • d one8
along, I am afraid shepherd and maistei our county most of the sheep were Cotswold were scarcely up to standard, but som g
folding them thereon. Hut let us see wna • ad and the first cross was so successful that it were among those present.
Wrightson has to say on the treatmen P’ gave the new breed a great boom. Now, however,
lambs, and, moreover, he is their gre.1 j flnd there is quite a demand for Cotswold rams to
and friend, and I would advise all sheep .... , increase the size and length of wool. Our Go vein-

book, the latest English Production, titled mc^ .g to buy quite a number. I believe, to
“Sheep-Breads and Management. After writing be disposed of at the time of the lb m, isl Exhi-
of the weight attained etc he goes on The « bin atiouMhe first (>. tnber
result shows tbef wonderful earliness of matin lty ,jnriphin x, u. in improved, jjlwnpshiTe Down sheep as a breed, in
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BY RICHARD GIBSON.
A wealthy man who has purchased a farm 

a city of 175,000 inhabitants wrote me lately out
lining his plan and asking advice. His object was 
to supply the choicest lamb and mutton to the local 
market and he mentioned that he had been advised 

• " - - Southdowns and Hampshires. My 
- effect that he was right as regards
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Underdraining with Tile — How the Work is
The Bath and West and Southern Counties I = - —— = — -------—= I y „ P?”*' „„ ,

anrietv of England held a very successful exhi- Observations (Continued, from page 1S3.J
Wtinn at St. Alban’s on May 27th to June 1st. * - by r. g. scott.
The number of entries, as compared with those of lucern. jf a Held has a fall of one inch in every hundred
1895 shows a marked increase. The horses num- Dropping in to see Mr. H. Elford, of Holmes- feet, it can be successfully tile drained. If the fall 
hered 220, compared with 136 last year ; cattle, 574, ville, Huron Co, Ont., the other day, we were i8 greater, of course the satisfaction will be greater, 
against" 490 ; sheep, 226, against 212 ; while in especially struck with his very fine crop of lucern, Some farmers are losing money every year because 

0f the other departments the display was which he was cutting and feeding to his cows and they think their farms are too flat to till 
«f fully average merit. The total entries of 1896 horses. At the time of our visit (May 30th) it was depends upon the kind of soil how far apart the 
were 1,850, and of 1895, 1,664. about two feet high on the average, and Mr. Elford, underdrains should be laid. If the soil is heavy

The draft horses shown at this exhibition are Jr., informed us that they had been feeding it since clay, I want a drain for every 33 feet—that is, a 
always largely of the Shire breed, of which there May 6th. The plot contained about four acres, I rod on each side of each drain ; if the soil is lighter, 
was a much better than usual turnout this year, about half of which had been cut, the remainder the drains may be farther apart. But as tile dram- 
It seems a little strange to us that gray stallions being about to be cut for hay. The earliest cut I ing is a boon to almost all kinds of land, in dry 
received the championship and reserve awards, was growing up again very fast and would soon be seasons as well as wet ones, I want to be sure that 
The former, Mr. A. P. McMullen’s Iron Chancellor, ready for a second cutting. The soil and subsoil the drains are not too far apart. With me, the soil 
hv Chancellor, is spoken of as a massive horse of are gravelly loam. This plot was seeded in the must be light indeed if my drains are serving less 
ffreat width and weight, and is grandly furnished, spring of 1895 with barley, on land that had been in than two or two and a half rods on either side.
T ord Rothchilds’ old Gray Paxton was the reserve hoed crops in 1894. For the second year this is, we The mistake in many places in the past has 
number. Young stallions were numerous and think, the best stand we have yet seen. Fifteen been in digging drains too deep. My judgment is 

nod but mares with foals were not very large- pounds of seed were put on (sown at same time as that a drain three feet deep in stiff soil is just a half 
lv represented. Mature mares without foals made the barley), seed falling in front of drill hoes and a foot too far down. A mistake might be made by 
nn a beautiful class, headed by the well-known then harrowed. I going to the other extreme. If the soil is light and
winner Rokeby Fuchsia, who also was the re- Mr. Elford gives his cows all the lucern they I the fall good, a three and a half or a four toot 
ninient’of the Shire Horse Society’s gold medal, will eat twice each day, and is well satisfied with drain will work and draw from a greater distance 
Mhire fillies were a grand lot. results. He intends to stable his cows all summer I on each side. But I would prefer to expend upon

A small number of Clydes, chiefly from the stud during the day. His stable is a model of sweet- I the extra tile for closer drains than to pay the 
nf Lords A. & L. Cecil, made up some nice classes ness and cleanliness. With a clean stable, soiling extra cost for digging deep ones. Of course judg- 
f mares and fillies. crops, and housing during the day in hot weather, ment must be used regarding the depth, but my

The section for any agricultural breed, for geld- Mr. Elford is on the way to sound success in dairy- I experience has taught me, for my land, tpat two 
ines only, brought out a number of very useful ing. He needs a Babcock milk tester yet to grade feet three inches, and two feet six as an average,
animals. It is worthy of note that a Clyesdale won and weed his herd, and he intends to have one is the right depth. , ,________ ,
first in the four-year-old class, followed by a horse soon. Mr. Elford and family are most hospitable Having determined the matters of depth and 
nf the Shire breed. and genial, and will be pleased to show strangers width for drains, the question presents itself, How

Hunters made up well in the programme, and what they are doing. is the drain to be dug? Ditching machines costing
Hackneys were quite keeuin compMm although A hydraulic ham. g™ g» T^h of Sr.ae“ in
£ Mtem,w"re ZX5L mt*“r,r=m°t°hl For an out,ay of SUM, J W. Hill, of S—- £12“V” ÏT.fteuSf ihTLt and labor of 

stud of Sir Walter Gilbey, several of which bore bill, Huron Co., has a No 4 hydraulic ram that is draining by hand ; and there can be no question 
awav well-deserved honors. No stallions are re- one of the completed arrangements for supplying I M to the drudgery of cutting drains in the past.

to have been present water for farm use that we have yet seen. A drop Take a man with 80 or 100 acres that he knows
ported to have been pres . .... of three feet from the spring to the ram constitutes 8h0uld be drained. How often is it the case that

Cattle.—The forty-two entries of Devons, without fche bead, and with this head about H gals, of water he 8imply does not start the work because he has 
an inferior beast, is a highly creditable number per minute are raised to the dwelling-house—about not the time, he thinks, to do anything worth 
when the distance they had to travel to reach £ g0 ffc bffc From this a tank is filled that supplies wbiie upon it himself? He could do but a little in 
St. Alban’s is considered. I ^e stable, hog pen, etc. All the piping, drains, I spring before seeding, or a little in the fall

The Shorthorn showing was notably large and tank, etc., coét Mr. Hill about $70. He knows how when the rains come, but it would be so little! 
good. Mr. G. Harrison’s Champion Cup, one of to buUd a water tank. His is first an ordinary H- Then to hire an experienced ditcher at 35 cents or 
seven entries, was awarded the sweepstakes award, in 8tave cistern (about five feet across and six I perhaps 30 cents per rod to have it properly done— 
and his stable mate, Lord Boycott 2nd, came next deep\ .hooped. The whole is covered with two-inch we|jf that is very costly, he concludes; and so 
to him in this class. The first prize two-year-old piant, which extends six inches beyond the tank Canadian farmers by the score have said that they 
came from the herd of H. R. H. the Prince of ab aroUnd. À curb six inches wide is put all can’t afford it. In this way hundreds of thousands 
Wales. In calves, a pair got bv Scottish Archer, around the outside bottom of the tank, and then Df dollars have not been allowed to come to farmers
and bred by Mr. W. Duthie, had it warm for first I hoards up and down, leaving a 6-in. air space, I this young Dominion.
place. A prize of £10, offered by the Dairy Prize then two sheets of tarred paper all around, then Notwithstanding this, however, a goodly mun- 
Fund Committee, for the best pure-bred Shorthorn another sheeting of inch stuff ; a similar false ber of farmers have gone to work with spade, 
cow or heifer in milk, was awarded to Mrs. E. cover on top. Frost has no effect on the contents. 8bovel and scoop, themselves, and dug out their 
Ross for Lady Peggy Farewell, which also won gawdu8t filling is not to be compared to it, either in drains. Some others have had the work done by 
second in the cow class. This being a new feature, efficiency or durability. Mr. Hill has built a very professional ditchers. I waited for years, hoping 
just two entries competed. neat little cheese factory on his farm that is com- that something would turn up to lessen the labor

The Hereford section was well filled, there being pietely equipped. His son, G. W. Hill, took a and expense of digging ditches, but all the while I. 
in all fortv-eight entries. Their robust constitution course at Guelph Dairy School in the winter session I wa8 under the conviction that I was loser by delay.

■ 8 ‘ ether with their uniform | Gf 1895. ................. Finally I made a start with the old-fashioned ira-
In many ways we considered Mr. Hill a utilizer piements, but subsequently tried an American

drain plow, which, though it cost me less than $20,
I now count the best implement on my farm. A 
team attached to an eight-foot whiffletree furnishes 
the power. It can be worked to a depth of three

sections ^in"the cattie department. A goodly num- I To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : I
her of th? best awards in the former were captured To corn growers the perusal of E F.WhRes thetile ^he de^th ot cucjo^^ ^ ^ 
by Sir Gilbert Greenall and Lord Rothchilds, who article in your last number snouia De vaiuaoie lawsa uy » c started a foot wide and
Possess great herds. The latter breed made a record information, and ^“the cultivation of the corn run down until at the bottom it is just wide enough 
by its 71 entries of extraordinary specimens. I suggest some points in the ^"‘^h need not be I for th^tile Two men and a good team can com- 
E specially were the heifer classes to be praised, plant, and if followe plete 700 feet of drain ready for tiling in a day.
which indicates that the popularity of this valuable feared cultivation-not more than one and When the drain is ready for laying, the work-
breed is growing. half inches The reason therefor is that about man begins at the outlet to place his tile. Special

Aberdeen-Angus cattle never occupy much space onehalf inches. fche plant are between care must be given to fixing the mouth. Instead
at the English shows, but upon this occasion the 70 per cent, "1 uejoob 8urface, and if deeper of having the tile come to the very mouth of the 
exhibit was better than usual. Nation is adopted root pruning is the result. drain, it is better to set down a wooden box say

Kerries are becoming more popular in England , FrequentPcultivation to prevent evapora- six feet in length, so that frost .and. ^mo/P|*eric
year bv vear Deep milking on a poor soil is cer- , -jQ“- ^A^nprl hv Mr White. exposure will not crumble it. A piece of sewer
tainlv a very desirable qualification, which this tl0gJ,d Cultivation immediately after a rain storm, pipe, if it could be got, would be better than wood 
breed has, probably, a greater claim to than any ^ break up any crust that may be formed on for this purpose. With the ®nd 
other. A fairly good representation was present ® f tbe ground. faction of a common-sense man, he is ready to get
on this occasion. Dexters made an equally good th P cultivate with flat knives instead of shovel the bottom of his drain in shape for waher-rerirying 
representation in the bull and co* classes, with a teX and what will be found of great assistance : purposes. If there is any °f. farn?hrr"rH ™
large one of heifers. o Mt in nlank (length in proportion to the cannot bear slip-shod treatment it is the finishing

Sheep.— Leicester, Cotswolds, Devons, Long- take 2 ^ PQWg) drive four rows of four-inch of a bed for tile. The tile next the wooden or pipe
wools, Southdowns, Hampshires, Suffolks, Shrop- w th o^ h—,oneandone-quarter inches apart e nd needs to fit, the next tile to thatshould beup 
shires, Oxfords, Somerset and Dorset Horns were ^^eglanting back a little. Hang this behind the close, the next to fit up to that, and 
all represented. Cotswolds, Southdowns, and ^ °d the ground will be thoroughly pul- tiles are strung along the 8™“£d refdJ ÏÏÎ
Shropshires were notably large in entry and supe- cultivât yeaP was very dry, hut with this who is to handle them, he sometimes is satisfied to
rior in quality. In the last named, 34 entries in Ovation our corn did not feel the drouth, and at lay them as he stands at the» top andflfcone^up to 
shearling rams, 14 pairs of ram lambs, and 13 pens c . 10 tbe ground dry at one and one-half the other with a home-made appliance of a handle,
of ewes made up a great show. The well-known P°J^the surface. Try it. J. E. G. say six feet long »'> n . te.^,Ple“ #t SffiJ
flocks of Mrs Barrs Messrs J. Bowen Jones, A. E. incn® /-jnt angles, and bored an inch from the end. withR P Cooper P L. Mills and A. Tanner Ontario Co., OnL_--------------------- . this he can let the tile down, and when down can

- f^HTdid most of the hono’r-taking. The chief among Salt as a Remedy. strike it gently into place. But 0iTgeVttached
Cotswold exhibitors were Messrs. Russell Swan wick, ,h Editor Farmer's Advocate : groove in the bottom m y 8 8 drain

%?„£&■**** 01 the 7; 7
The working dairy is a prominent feature of a nart this spring. On the 20th of May I observed accomplished by • . f xu ma;n drain have

this show. Separators and other dairy appliances and ft then being about two inches Side drams running into 1the> main d;rain ha ^
were ;:t work each day, which, with the 183 com- Qn examining it I found that a dark blue nothing spe 11 drain or lateral, as^it is
peting female buttermakers, kept the cool, sweet- 8 • bout an inch long and the wireworm were where they j 1 , -th a tile of lesser size
ly-kept Imilding thronged throughout the days, g se Gf jt. One corner of the field they were usually te , 7makers want to be up to time
On one of the days competition was confined to «retting into. 1 plowed all up but one acre at than the in . When they can pro-

S,,e^Ml-»h«“ner“mn.te,î="rœ,r,

. season North Wales, June 0th-12th. I llu,on

The Bath and West Show. FARM.
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and aptitude to fatten, together with their u
color and type, occasioned much admiration. I ------------, . . ,,I ,err "s*

of forty-four animals.
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not at a right angle. Ifjthe double pieces I formed. When this ‘f ^ ^^KdiSble A noto from Hon. John Dryden, Minister of
can not be boughtVfthe tilemakers. a man with a woody^dthuslessnutntiousanci .ess^ ^ f °° ^ ad^es us that the
WL a pair of hands, a hammer and a file, can than ci^ ha^^Ibe^oojec» a88imilable ^vicea of Mr A W. (>mpbell, C. E Provmdbl
rnaki a fit out of the material on hand. When the I secure the gre ;mais and according to com- instructor on Roadmaking, will now be availaMe,
tiles Are” down, the filling in process is mechanical ; nourishment.for the api aJs^ano . | this is arrangements maybe possible, to visit localities
it «n be done with the spade or shovel, or with the mon sense and the teaching oi ^quirini same, in giving assistance to roadmasters,
team and com^n plow fey rolling down the earth ^«I^^Af^STppea™. In order to get rid ^reeer! of highways, rod membem and officidto of 
on the too It is well, however, that with hoe or I after the flrrt Dio PP . . well to delay municipal councils, without «pense to the latter,
spade ^workman should bring down to the top of the dust whmh off. Cut at this “8 ini&ted in the May 15th Farmer's Advocate,
or the tiles some of the earth dug out last, and firm I cutting u , weather for curing, and the I *n which a portrait and sketch of Mr. Campbell

EE"5*8 to the ln“* T “ a*
. Cement FkKtrs.

thing, he ought not to commence without _ counse g^ afternoon. By the employment of im N summer passes but a great many new
from somebody. It is a pity ^ proved machinery the work of cocking can be needed and are constructed in stables and
da are experienced in the work. But things are proven wfaen a modern hay loader is made floors are wQuld to our readers who are con-
looking up, and the next year or two wi half yjZif. The curing will 1)6-"dedmatenally by I P^la tjng reflooring outbuildings, that one or two

fe"g>?.srSbr^tt,r.t'w;s“ep'K,nofssra
There are agnostics and skeptics m the agr cultural not^ tar oe « damaged %y a wet spell ^ then I Not only wm «"1^ he|Jthfuli wasteful of
tte'who doTktoW ZcHpon the subject, cTaractCof bay manuro, and are not so comfortable either for beast

Lst-ar »»“■ A Oo#d Wlion Jlck.
false pronhesyings ye ti,^7s a Zat dealof Buckwheat. SlMKON Snyder, Waterloo Co., Ont.:-" Take aL ' f]Lî

The item of labor in porkmaking ““f '"““tiTi» I thï Ælîm'thÏÏ'it «hoS”” g ^ ^ teter *! C ).‘“pSt'T1 to”

to considerable or it may be Wupon dirtytod,,fo.t«“h"Xich provides a grand ^ through it at D-a

ïhi^iÆ^^tid^o-m^om. r: S—1 5S? rsssz. *
Swrssrws L^=J æ

‘nd ‘he te"" °' the prment,

SSS 2 even* a pig „m* git eiek ifhdmSto take “^^^{o'JTgïïeS I Making Championship Butter.

i-aïftft Maixss sst-v? ?sG4S5sftsf — *as rrs»8!»»
oughly without any waste. Along with thm. it a self-binder, shocked a tightly bound in cooler which brought down the temperature to 60°.

^ sa astjsiz », %7SS, oftbed^ MS"» a-eid m8ueh ioe. o, »ed hp

£S£^rofraâïJÊKB æs&îszrtA r“-~~ 
% FtESi^TnB.'si « ^v«pTi%r "«m^n «rs as? t&"îr »£fjsattg
=.tAAp“. ÎBVB?by' SoTrirg.1o^»e°bJ SShallow VS. Deep Tillage 1er Cern. ÎSSaV! to feedV eoEmie. upon during the butter™,k^then

A number of experiments in corn growing were winter. ----- -------------------- the butter, the last water coming away clear, tod
carried on at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Good Silage. being at a temperature of 60° Fahr. The butter was
Station for three consecutive^years^when deep and | ................... ............A___ j mlir mnldv nr I then allowed to drain in the churn for thirty
s7kj//ou cultivatiion done with the ordinary I rotten. The cause of over-acidity is almost in van- ged over the butcer-worKer, wucre -
walking cultivator run four times at the depth ot ftbl immaturity of the corn at the time of filling. 8a[tedat the rate of four percent., and one per 
five or six inches. In the first cultivation the Thig ,g yery often due to too thick sowing, which of preServitas was added andslightlyworkedmio 
narrow shovels were used, afterwards the ordinary the admission of sufficient sunshine to the the butter. The article was then placed m a trough
ShTte,f.a«m« tilling wm, done with «implement g„„„d .meng the e.r» wMIe it » tETnlt °momlnm to°^,m ‘tong kept
having a number of narrow knive, running an inch crop of .rnrnaluro corn i. temperature of OT. When taken out of ttecto
or more beneath the surface, lo°s®n.,”K. ,h lnlt trai?hicklv and has come up well, it will pay to room in the morning the butter was JÇstoreeffectually destroymg the weeds in ite ^t^ but too thickly an b f a gQe In all cases we over the worker to abstract as much of the moisti^

siffisrarr „ til,_ ™ £>« srasaîï p
baîtæ j-s-fSEHE SSbtrïstn srsu?jrssMMWgcorn was produced on the Plot® ^Hed sha y must b - mold spores will develop and mat room till they were dispatched for Sydney on Fe
than on those receiving fche ordinary deep tillage material, eke mom s^ore moisture may ruary 11th. The outeide temperature when the
These results are corroborated bys™ilartr,als at a ^e whole mass togethe aUowed to ovei,ripen butter was packed was 100°.”
lar*e ^of^^'e'most^successful corn^rowera^inthts befOTe6 ciitting or else alfowed to dry out after 
penence of the most successi b heine cut. When the crop has passed the glazing
and other countries. _______ stage or been allowed to dry out after being cut,

Timothy Hay. sufficient moisture should beadded when the silo is
While clover hay is preferable for feeding all l>e,^t^Qdsi°lge ,s occasionally met with and is 

stock except working horses it is the only^sort;tor due® to the entrance of air. A slight
which there is always a market. True in a winter creyice in the silo is enough to do the damage. To 
like last, any kind of well-cured hay would sell for ^ It is altogether the best plan to grow
a good price, but we feel safe m saying that mne^ Stable to one’s district, no thicker than to
tenths of the hay sold was timothy. An admixture f h stalk bearing and maturing a good
of other grasses and even a little clover seems to ^“ Then cut it at the glazing stage and till even- 
militate against it in bringing the highest market and compactly, as it is cut, into a deep, strong, 
nrice When the crop is to be sold tne maraeu < nroof silo with properly constructed corners.
does not object to fairly well matured hay but ^ P therf, will be 110 over-sour, moldy or rotten , which, except as regards

»*»»»**•»*«.«««i«•*— >-,w^»
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The Argentine Republic is rapidly becoming an 
importent competitor for the supply of buttm «" 
British markets, as the result of the first yes*.

SÏ"C°S b^ter tafeSS ^
become an established commercial buccms. 
tie and grass are plentiful and labor 
cheap. Not only is the original cost °* vJJT 
duction small, but peculiar advanteges ^^e 
rived from the Argentine currency. Since loco 
gold premium has risen so high that the purcnaB*u* 
power of £1 in gold is now equivalent to ‘ jn
the depreciated paper money of Argentina,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ip

U. S. Filled Cheese Legislation.
An important subject has been agitating the 

minds of American Representatives and Senators 
ever since the opening of the last session. It is 
what is known as the “ Filled Cheese * Bill, and 
has been pushed hard by friends of honest dairy 
products, who now feel proud of the success of the 
lassage of the measure by good majorities through 
he House of Representatives and the Senate. 

American dairymen are heartily sick of feehng 
that American cheese has been a by-word for adul 
teration at home and abroad, hence the strenuous 
efforts of the promoters of the Bill. .

The provisions of the Bill, to sum up briefly, 
provide for a tax of one cent per pound to be paid 
ly the manufacturers, and a license of $400 for 
each factory in which “ filled cheese ” is made. A 
license fee for wholesale dealers, of $200 per year, 
and a fee of $24 per year for retail dealers. It also 
provides for the branding of both boxes and cheese, 
so that no mistake can be made in the character of 
the goods. Both wholesale and retail dealers must 
display in a conspicuous place in their places of 
business signs, “ Filled Cheese Sold Here. .Retail 
dealers in filled cheese shall sell only from original, 
stamped packages, and shall pack the filled cheese, 
when sold, in suitable wooden or paper packages, 
which shall be marked and branded in accordance 
with rules and regulations to be prescribed by the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue, with the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Now that 
the Senate has put this just and honorable Bill so 
creditably through its hands, there can be little or 
no doubt about its favorable treatment at the 
hands of the President. A late dispatch fromWash- 
ington states that the President has signed the Bill.

«« Quality ” In Cheese. The Babcock Test in Cheesemaking.
nvi the Editor Farmer's Advocate: I (Compiled from a paper given by Prof. Babcock before the
1X1 The Question of “quality”™ Cheddar cheese is I Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Association!

. .Ljrtant that I would ask permission to quote For more than twenty years after the establish- 
«■hefoUuwing from “.Milk, Cheese, and Butter," by ment of co-operative dairying in Wisconsin profits 
Oliver. The quotation is taken from the Royal were devilled among patrons in proportion to the 
Agricultural Society^ Journal The author ,s the weight of milk delivered by each, without dissatis-
^«ThZrich apperazice of old cheese is by no I faction, until watering or skimming was suspected.

1 attributable to a very large proportion of I At that time all milk was considered about equally 
if^ter • nor is the poor condition of new or badly- valuable, and the cows were almost entirely natives 
nîgde cheese referable solely to a deficiency of but- or “scrubs.’’ The introduction of pure-breds of 
*er.” Dr. Voelcker further remarks in relation to ^he jergey and Guernsey breeds brought in animals 
two cheese which he analyzed, that In the opinion that gave richer milk In the me&ntime persons 
of good judges the Cheddar cheese No. l. notwith-1 wko owned Jersey cows were not content to pool 
standing a larger amount of butter (35.53%) andthe their milk with that of the ordinary cows, and so 
smaller amount of water which it contained (30.32%), kept their milk at home and made butter. To such 
-as worth less than No. 4 by one penny per pound- I anKextent was this carried on that the factory 
no inconsiderable difference in the returns of a I Sy8tem was seriously threatened. The introduc- 
dairy to remunerate capital and skillful man^e-1 tfon cf the simple and accurate Babcook test has 
ment” (Cheese No. 4 referred to contained 32.92 c g^ady solved the question for creameries, and in 
watei and 33.16% butter-fat) ... . ., this class of factories to-day, the world over, the

In explanation of the changes which occur in the I amount Qf fat delivered is accepted as the most 
ripening of a first-class Cheddar cheese, he says : I eqUitable basis for dividends.
“ The peculiar mellow appearance of good cheese, I The proposal to adopt the same standard for 
though due to some extent to the butter which it I dmese factories has from the first met with con- 
contains, depends in a higher degree upon a gradual I s;derable opposition from those producing a low 
transformation which the casein curd undergoes in I grade 0{ miik. it was claimed that when milk 
ripening. The curd is hard and insoluble m water, I contained more than 3 to 3£ percent, of fat the 
bat by degrees it becomes softer and more soluble; or, I excess wa8 always lost in the whey and contributed 
speaking more correctly, gives, rise to products of nothing to the yield or quality of cheese, and when
decomposition which are soluble in water. *■ careful experiments showed that both the yield

ripening process is improperly conducted or and quaiity Qf cheese improved with the percent, 
original character of the curd is such that it of fat in ^ milk it was gaid that the improve- 
pts itself but slowly to this transformation, the ment ig not proportional to the increase of fat, and 
me when sold will be, comparatively speaking, therefore the fat cannot measure its value, 

tough, and appear lees rich in butter than it really To show th&t such objections are invalid, Prof, 
is; while in a well-made and properly-kept cheese Babcock presents the results obtained in a number 
this series of changes will be rapidly and thoroughly of careful and extended experiments. Dr. Van 
effected. Proper ripening thus imparts to cheese a 81vke. „f n. Y. Station, conducted experiments m 
rich appearance, and unites with the butter in giv- alarRe number of factoiies for two seasons, when , 
ing it that most desirable property of melting in fche composition of the milk and yield of cheese 
Se mouth. On examining some cheeses deficient were noted. Without going into details, it will 
in this melting property, and accordingly^ pro-1 auffice to gay that Dr. Van Slyke concludes that 
nonneed by practical judges defective in butter, 1 with normaf unadulterated milk, containing from 
nevertheless found in them a very high* percentage fchree to five per cent. Qf fat, the yield of cheese is 
of that substance—clear proof that the mellow and neariy proportional to the fat, averaging for the 
rich taste of cheese is not entirely, nor, indeed, two years 2 72 pound of green cheese for each 
chiefly, due to the fatty matters which it contains. ^ of fat. .

The above corresponds with our experiments The dairy students from Wisconsin Dairy School
during the past two years. We have found tiiat workiDg for a dairy certificate are required to send 
cheese made from milk of medium richness in but- monthly reports of their work to the School. These 
ter-fat all the desirable qualities of a mellow, I reports show the per cent, of fat in the milk and 
” melting " Cheddar cheese. At other times cheese tfae yield of cheese. A compilation of 347 of these 

from such milk would be pronounced “harsh reports, which represent three seasons’ work and a 
by the experts. Evidently there is a something m I production of nearly 4,000,000 pounds of cheese, 
the preparation of cheese for ripening (because the ‘howed almost identically the same yield of cheese 
simple making of cheese is nothing more or less for each pouna of fat in the milk as found by Dr. 
than a preparation of it for proper curing or ripen- Van slyke.
ing) which we do not yet understand. Why are we I There is, however, another factor to be considered,
not always able to make first-class cheese from milk and that is the influence of rich and poor milk upon 
of «milar quality day after day ? Either we do not the quaiity of cheese. Although authorities differ 
obtain the proper condition for and during ripen- upon this point, to Dr. Babcock’s mind there is no 
ing or else we do not always obtain the right kind q;,e8fcion but that rich milk properly handled makes 
of ripening agents or ferments. a better flavored, better textured cheese than poor

Ripening of Cheese.—Very tittle work has yet milk> and that the difference is sufficient to fully 
been done in America regarding the changes which I compensate for the slightly diminished yield from 
occur in the ripening of cheese. The change of I a poUnd of fat in the richer milk. . . .
indigestible curd into digestible, palatable cheese is The result of the “ Columbian cheese test also 
yet largely * mystery. We do know that cheese I COnfirms this teaching. The difference between the 
loses in weight auring the ripening or curing. The I jersey and Shorthorn milk was nearly one per 
average loss of weight at the Guelph Station at the eent- yQf fat- Now, if the milk from the two breeds 
end of one month on cheese weighing 28 to 30 had pooled and the cheese actually made
pounds (141 in. diam.) was from four to five per divided between them in pronortion to the milk 
cent Van Slyke reports an average loss of 13.53 givén the Jersey herd would have received 8B 
pounds per 100 in five months. The loss of water I pOUQ(|g Qf cheese less than it was entitled to, a , 
is reported by him as being 26.58 per cent of the ^ cour8e> the Shorthorns would have had the 
totalmoisture in the green cheese and the loss of benefit of this. If, on the other handthecheese 
solids 4.82 per cent He reports : “No loss of fat in had been divided upon the basis of fat, the Jerseys
five months, but a loss of 6.15 per cent, of the wou|d have received about seven pounds more them 
total casein.” The Guelph Station found the per- they were entitled to and the Shorthorns corre- 
centage loss of moisture to be 14.9 ; of fat, 9.3 ; and I gpondingly less, the error in the last case being only 
of casein, 15.3 at the end of one month. one-twelfth as large as it was when tbequwjtityof

In addition, the New York Station reports : 1 milk alone was considered. This « upon the Iwsis 
•'Changes in form of casein in ripening of cheese. of ield, no account being taken of the quahty of 
“In every case the amount of soluble nitrogen com- the chee8e. The quality of these cheese was deter-
pounds increased very much in five months. _ The I mined by three independent judges, e p 
cheese when green contained no nitrogen in the depending upon the scores. Fixed in this y, 
form of ammonium compounds, while at five Lverage price of the Jersey cheerewas a trifle high 
months there was 2.92 per cent, of the total nitre- than the shorthorn cheese, ^hen this is taken 
gen in the cheese in this form.” This Station into account the value of cheese from the two herds 
further observed that : “The cheese in the manu- is aim08t directly proportional to the fat. 
facture of which the largest amount of rennet was Another advantage of the relative value plains 
used contained considerably more of the soluble the better quality of milk which it ensure8 ,™ 
nitrogen compounds than did any other cheese at conclusion, Dr. Babcock refers to 1 roL Dean s plan 
five months ” of adding two per cent, to the fat reading, ibis

As we understand it, the soluble nitrogen com- gives p00r milk an advantage and it gives the 
pounds are those which are partially digested or |ctual yield of cheese more “early than dividing it 
rendered more easy of digestion. This accords I ,n proportion to the true per c . ■ .,
with our experience that rennet does have a digest- Ba&ock objects to th,s ^v of the cheere
ing or ripening effect on cheese, and that the Qnl the yield and ignores the quality of the cheree
larger the quantity of rennet used, other things produced. Another, is that it puts a premium on 
bemg equal Ahe more quickly will the cheese cure Pfae skimming of milk, and, earned^ch n^Bl v 
or ripen. We have also noticed a strong smell of makes separator skim ^ thito as rnucE
ammonia when boring cheese about là years old. all of the fat is removed. worth onerthiid as muc 

The field of investigation relating to the pre- for cheese production “ whole ^milk contam g 
paration for and changes in ripening cheese is a four per Gent. of fat. Such a system Dr Babcock 
wide one, and when fully surveyed will throw believes is contrary to ^he best mtore of^the 
much light on the cause of good and bad quality in cheese industry. When any dmcnmination is maae 
Cheddar cheese. H. H. Dean. it 8hould always be in f»vor of thebettor^Jjasof

milk as it is more nearly just to all parties con 
“rnèdthan any other practical plan yet proposed.

Manitoba has had a phenomenally wet spring.
On some farms in the low-lying sections little or no ^ German Reichstag has voted a8al“s“
seeding had been done up till the end of the third , , options and futures in agricultural prod
week in May. The roads have been in a deplorable ““e^ith £ majority of 200 to 3».
condition. 1 ’

»
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Swine Feeding at the Factory.
BY F. J. 8.

There is considerable to be made at this industry 
if well and wisely followed, and, doubtless, if not 

xso followed much may be lost.
The present position of the work, as it usually 

exists, cannot be considered as all that could be 
desired. There is a tendency to quantity rather than 
quality throughout the work. To turn a tap and 

whey into the troughs, and then to toss in 
shorts or ground wheat, barley, oats, or other 
grain—to ao this three times a day is not all of 
swine feeding. The writer’s experience in swine 
feeding is that the profit accruing is in proportion 
with the thoroughness of the work. •

The Whey and the Whey Tank.—Whey should’ 
be fed sweet as far as possible. It cannot be 
always so fed under these conditions, but it may be 
fed while it is not more than mildly sour, even at 
the factory. The statement will bear consideration 
that good cold water is worth more, pound for 
pound, for feeding swine in hot weather, than ex
cessively sour, off-flavored (rotten) whey ; neither 
is it possible to make good pork from such food, 
any more than one would expect an egg Of fine 
flavor from a hen picking her food in the barnyard. 
The second point of importance in the condition of 
whey is uniformity. But how shall we secure these 
conditions? First, the tank that receives the 
whey from the factory should be thoroughly 
cleaned every day. Foulness is unnecessary, un
justifiable, and unprofitable. This should be done 
after the morning’s feeding and before- the day s 
whey comes off. Thirty (30) minutes on the end of 
a long-handled brush, by the man in charge, will 
do the work. Cold or tepid water at first, then hot 
water, brought from the factory by the whey 
trough, are the necessary adjuncts, coupled with a 
steam pipe to complete the work. No labor around 
the pens will give better returns than this. Not only 
so, but it is absolutely necessary for the best doing 
of swine and for the highest quality of pork ; while 
the cheese in the factory adjoining demands every 
possible precaution to suppress foul odors. A 
pound of whey should never Ite found, in the tank 
when the day’s “ dipping” commences. Such be
comes a mother ferment with disastrous results. 
All surplus whey should be run off. Surplus whey 
and tank washings should be piped to a blind well 
or other suitable place. The former can often be 
sold at a profit in the neighborhood.

Feeding.—But how should whey be fed ? Often 
when abundant the pigs are fed too much of it. 
This whey is much worse than wasted. Not only 
is it no use to the animals consuming it, but a posi
tive injury to the digestive apparatus. A clever 
feeder will detect unerringly the boundary line by 
the condition of the bowels, and will avoid the 
danger. One is constrained to say at times, How 
few men can feed a pig ! Most of the success or 
failure of swine feeding depends on the man in 
charge. The largest Teed of whey should be 
given at noon while it is sweet, the next at 
evening, and the least in the morning. Clock
like regularity is essential—less is not enough. 
Faucets in the receiving tank will open directly 
into a pipe conveying the whey to the troughs in 

pens, which latter are best arranged, as is 
usual, on each side of a central passage Feedin 
swine together in a field lot exposed to the sun an 
rain and flies, with insufficient trough-room for all 
to drink at once, and scattering whole grain on the 
ground, is a practice not endorsed by successful 
swine feeders. A single trough running the full 
length of the building, supplied by whey which 
runs to all the pens on one side, is, we think, a 
poor system. Each pen should have its separate 
trough, without communication with other pens. 
The whey may be supplied with little more labor 

I and the feeder may then have a chance to exercise

run

the I
Dairy Dept., O. A. C., Guelph.
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%ae?£2fjeiJr£tfse r r, s
of house. For inside of poultry house, tongued and 
grooved lumber should be used ^hemlock would do, 
and it should be perfectly dry ; if not dry 1 would 
advise tacking ft up for a season until it got 
thoroughly cured ; of course, tar paper should 
be used skme as outside. If waterproof paper 
were used in connection with sheeting and shingles^ 
for roof, it, no doubt, would be much better for 
preserving an even temperature through the winter 
months. TSTests for Leghorns, size should be about 
IS x 13 and 14 inches high inside ; opening, 6 inches 
wide and cut down half way. They are shown in 
dotted lines in plan, and arranged one above the 
other as shown at N in end elevation. The win- 
dows should be as low as possible so as to admit of 
the sun’s rays at dust boxes, and they should be 

double if winter eggs are re
quired. Double doors are a 
necessity for poultry houses, 
one to swing inside and the 
other outwards. The ordi
nary droppings board is dis
pensed with in this connee» 
tion, and 2j x 3-inch cedir 
scantlings placed about three 
inches apart are arranged in 

iKArJ# its stead, thus allowing the 
droppings to fall through to 
the pit below. The two dots 
at P in elevation indicate 
perches, and should be sam* 
size as those below at B, and 

of same material if it can possibly be got, as dry 
cedar is such a good nonconductor of cold. The 
concentric circles at C represent apiece of canvas 
rolled up and ready for use. This I know the 
poultry will appreciate if attended to^ and let down 
on winter nights when mercury is descending
belTheZdust boxes should be of convenient size and 
let in level with the floor, and they should have 
movable covers to keep dust clean when not in use ; 

la bath once a week in winter will suffice. The 
g this house a trench should be dug P^ion through thei center oCthe budding shouM 
leepby 18inches wide, the- «led m CtfSK1ÏÏSÜ.

i boards above at D, which are part of partition 
1 The longitudinal partitions as seen in plan and 
elevation should have small windows in, as there 
are none in the rear of the house. .

Now, this house as viewed in plan and elevation 
is intended for winter use only. A general clew
ing and transformation should take place about the 
firet of April. The droppings from the pit should 
be removed, and the longitudinal partition taken 
down and set aside, to be used again on the 
approach of another winter. The perches should 
be taken down, cleaned, and set up again in the 
morotjcoomy part of the house. If these perches 
are sun-chinked so much the better, as then they 
make excellent traps for lice, and they can be dis
posed of in short order by scalding with boding 
water. I think it would be wise to hang these 
summer perches from above with, say, three-eigntns 
inch iron rods, and within about three feet from 
floor. Droppings boards may be used to advantage 
in the summer months, although they are a harbor 
for lice, and therefore should be of a portable 
nature. My plan would be to have one under each

2nd. That individuals of the same breed vary 
widely in milk and butter production than dohis judgment and his skill, not alone with whey 

but also with the grain ration. The square *"
consumed In»pound. ».

riven.^Shorts at current prices isone of our best dry material per 1,000 pounds live weight per day 
and cheapest swine foods, especially for young than did the smaller animals. were
ïsiKfiîft&ïar s&ra&Mas ^£JîSfyssiîs^fÆS5 ?.«,
Sid ration with whev. With advancing age corn 1 food produced both milk and fat at the lowest ra e.

fed/ The proportion of com should depend on the 
age of the animal and the nearness to “ finishing.

But how should these grain mixtures be fed?
Certainly not by pouring them on top of a trough
full of whey—grain should be eaten and not drank. A Farm Poultry Mouse.
Too watery a mixture results in imperfect diges- To me Editor Farmers Advocate:I . S.B.-I hcreylUiwnd you ply.

pail. This may be done either in each trough or in 
one large mixing vat. We think twice a day often 
enough to feed the grain ration — morning and
evening. _ ....

Pen Management.—The number of pigs in a pen 
we would regulate by the trough room, and there
fore have pens wide rather than deep. The floor 
should be water-tight and sloping to the gutter at 
the back. Open floors are productive of much 
stench. With a wide hoe or scraper one minute 
will serve to clean the sleeping floor and gutter of 
each pen, which is best done while the pigs are 
eating. The floors should be cleaned at least twice 
each day. A cistern at the end and outside of the 
building will receive the cleanings of the pens,

ashes, salt and sulphur kept in each pen will pay 
one hundred per cent, on the investment A few 
gods thrown in occasionally are excellent

Under this system and routine one man can 
attend to three hundred hogs, putting in ten hours 
a day._______________
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Fio. 1.—Poultry House Elevation.
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A Good Standard to Work To.
A very good annual average yield of milk is 

5,000 pounds instead of 3,000, and 200 to 225 pounds 
of butter per cow instead of 125 pounds. Many 
herds kept in a plain, practical, farm fashion attain 
still better results. There are manifestly many 
cows in the country, probably some millons, that 
do not produce the value of their annual cost, how-1 
ever cheap and wastefully poor their keeping may 
be. It is apparent that if but two cows were kept, 
of the suggested standard of production, in place of 
every three of the existing average quality, the 
aucregate products of the dairy industry of the 
country would be increased more than ten per cent., 
while the aggregate cost to their owners ought 
to be less and probably would be. Every possible 
influence should be exerted to induce dairy farmers - 
to weed out their herds and keep fewer cows and 
better ones. At least the average quality of cows with 8man stones to level of earth, after which 
kept for dairy purposes should be brought up to a come8 the mas0n work, one foot high ; this com- 
respectable and profitable standard. For the present pletes the foundation. Next come 2x6" sills well 
the cow owner may reasonably require something ^dde<i in wjth mortar—and do not be afraid of 
over two gallons of milk per day for four months, ugin„ too much of this—thus preventing rats and 
then two gallons a day for the next four, and at mjce from scratching their way through into the 
least two months' more in milk during the year, house ^Ve are now ready for the frame work, 
with constantly decreasing yield. This provides which js composed of 2 x 4" studding and 4 x 4" 
for an annual yield of 5,000 pounds of milk, or about pjates The studding in front, or south side, are 7 
575 gallons, which is a fair ideal standard for the feefc long, and for rear, or north side, 5 feet long. I 
dairy cow in the United States.— Frmn A Ivor a s should use 13 2x6' rafters on a side. On the north 
Statistics of the Daii~y ; Bulletin II., < . ». Dept, oj I ^ey al.e 134 inches long from heel to toe, and on 
A g vie ulture. ____ _________

1
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Fig. 2,-Ground Plan. this

grub.
*perch, of the proper width and supported by irvu 

legs and these legs set in tomato cans. Perches or 
boards should not come in contact with any pare 01 
the house through summer inonths, if one desires 
to keep vermin down to a minimum. , .

The canvas (C) should be lowered and made fast 
to board over nest boxes after housecleanmg, so 
that the fowl can not get up and squat in their 
winter quarters

fami
earl}
ably
mixt

winter quarters. Two small doors should be con* • 
structed in the rear of the building, through which 
the droppings may be removed, and care should oe 
exercised in fastening in ,the fall, so as not to ad
mit of a particle of cold. For water ’
see Farmer’s Advocate of October/ lo, Mo
have no provision for a ventilator in these plans, 
from the fact that I think the farmers poultry 

^ t house is as well without one. To haÿe a good d*7 
house the inside should be filled in with earth level 
with top of stone ; the last few inches should he 01 
heavy clay, and well rammed in. This I find max 
a very good floor for a poultry house. It can 
conveniently got, 12x6 cedar timbers would a 

the purpose of stone for a foundation.
Simcoe Co., Ont. A. T. Gilbert.

this
will
flouiFrench Rules for miking.

(1) Work rapidly ; slowness causes loss of 
(2) Milk thoroughly, to the last drop, because the last 
milk is the best. (3) Milk at the same time every 
dav (4) Milk cross-wise—that is to say, one fore 
teat on the right and a hind teat on the left and 
rice versa ; the milk thus flows more copiously than 
bv parallel milking. (5) Milk with five fingers, not 
with index and a thumb, a fault too common with 
milkers (6) Do not employ any kind of milking 
machines. (7) To milk young, restive cows, raise 
one of the fore feet. Never strike them. (8) Always 
keep the hands clean, and also the cow s udder and 
dairy utensils (9) During milking avoid distracting 
or disturbing the cow. Those who neglect any of 
these prescriptions infallibly lose milk.
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A Cheap Egg Tester.

The reputation for always offering fresh egg®
the south 80.1 inches from lieel to toe. In cutting for sale is certainly worth something when 
bevels of rafters, take the figures representing the same purchaser is to be dealt with week ai

The Cost of M«k Pmactlw. I
On the basis of a years observations wit say, 10, we gel : 10--- Now these figures, or careful and honest, a stale egg will steal in mo B

herd at Cornell University Experiment Station, H. the;r equivalent, are those wind, are used in cut- the good ones during the hot weather, espec J
,r wine- Professor of Dairy Husbandry, reaches ting the said lie\ • - : that is. o inches on tongue whm they are fertilized. The use of an egg »
ft» Minwimr conclusions : and 12. inches on bk.de steel square ; using however, will certainly be'/of value in preve^^the f ,g , . , j herd carefully fed and I blade to cut heel, or that h.-\ d vvl-.eh rests on plate, iiad eggs going to market. The Poultry

lst- With_a fa ^ foi sixtv-flve cents per and tongue to cut to. . \*'->ut -vet may be lUscrihes a simple and effective home-mad
kept, milk can be p u per \iound for the I allowed for projection of on south die. in t rivance for testing eggs, which is made as fol
cwt. and ’ | nailing these rafters lo o. houni use (bind. Tike an old stovepipe and set it over

1Fig. 3 -Cross-Skition.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD._with a can-opener cut a two-inch hole in the been sprayed with Bordeaux mixture to protect
n,de about the height of the flame ; now take a them against fungous diseases, this application has
Mack piece or cloth, about four inches wide and been very satisfactory in preventing injury by the i Cultivating the Onion Patch.

BESHsE StfiSSasi rHS'Èsif °P»r;sr- iSS.'S?|° Pi0th over the two-inch hole in the pipe ; punch attention of farmers and gardeners during the rest responds well to liberal cult a should
holes in the bottom of the pipe, for draught ; of the growing season, and in reply to several I attention. The operation of sti g_ short

vou will then have a good tester that should inquiries I would say that there is no remedy so commence as soon as possible and c mltiva-
^tcMt you anything, as thetester can be made of good as Paris green, which may be applied either intervals Lntilthe bulbs are well grown, cultiva

gSfe Jsferartfti » ssss ïsikïïs -

“3?hen a couple of dayfwill show the air cell about 60 per cent, of it being arsenic. It is to this well, ^he former "e best to use while the Plants

£»• nt:i‘Ek,mBtoo°[!5i£sapLStL
““ tod,““°“ °‘* '“t °' ' G7.ng«ôfhS beiVffiSl»7not th.mdoe^oogh

X What 1 Is it really possible that the rooster I minimum by

j"gff22£,-"3 Æ? jte üA.büit; L"1"4

h*n been conclusively proven by a series of expen- althougn tms iact aiso necessuates vue v carefullv to surface tillage, a crop will be insured,mmtarevering this pbint, undertaken at the N. Y. agitation during the application, of.all liquidl mix ^^"^“^Xerainfall very fight. Unless the
Experiment Station, which showed that when hens lures con mingi, suspension land is rich an application of quick-acting fertilizer
arerent without a male, eggs are produced »t ^mlythrougrtheTholeliquid. Its fine state will pay well for the doing,
about ^Pf^tnd^ck^l™ kept yin“ome of dïv™on make!its dilution, either with liquids or Staking Tomatoes.

Sm, too, the production of eggs was nearlya third ^^^^Jkes itpMsîble to d@ifute Tverymuch Some of the advantages of staking are : The

war« ECfEEBei sss sra?KssSi strAKunfertilized eggs produced cheaper and in «™^er fohasbe of Quicklime with thZarsenitl easily gathered, none being missed ; the vinesare
numbers, but tiie keeping quality is increased ten- an equal we^gM m 80metimes follow its care- not torn or trampled upon; and the is much in 
fold and more. PJinn can he in a large measure excess of what it is when so ™“ch ®f the ■teength

—maamr
BV PROF. JAMES FLETCHER, LL. D , DOMINION 1 fïuse^n ÏÏl W^^ve^tetfon! ^f Tb“thoUght 2g“

entomologist. more convenient to apply the poison in a dry form always cutting fromthe plant-to atmid
Several letters of inquiry have been received it may be mixed with fifty times its quantity of injuring the stalk. Tie the p 

from readers of the Farmer’s Advocate concern- any dry and finely divided powder a r^,s0"1 n^side 8hoofc8 to grow, aftd tie every foot,
ing field and garden pests. These are for the most or as the plants seem to nefd it. When they reach
Dart with reference to insects which occur every ers Institutem g p j8 green does the top of the stake, clip the center. There will be
year and d(T more or less injury in every locality, Zt^sT^at^ ini therefore! Sfmattor no mo?e growth of-*^^5*5 Ld concerning which it might have been supposed how long it may have been mixed it is neowr to to the largeetimStwomata Stalks are allowed to 
that no special information was necessary. stir up the mixture constantly while it is being stalk, ““"«i string, but never a

A letter comes from Picton, Ont., stating that | applied, so that the poison y | side branch. This may seem like close cutting, but
flea-beetles are competing with cutworms to see bottom.________________fact, not theory, verifies its virtue. I once helped
which can do most injury to root crops Turnips Wireworms. ÆSZÆïÆ
and mangels have mB»ad™ry<£'£ amphiet recently issued by Miss Eleanor A. fancyprices for none but the ve?y earliest, an3
worms are so numerous that they are destroying P fp E y _ upon the wireworm, contains 8elling the last as low as 25c. per bushel.—[Am.
even newly-set raspberries, keeping the new growth with which a familiarity is of advantage _ to Agriculturist.
cut off even with the ground. For these latter, wer8 Qf crops. This troublesome pest of which —

ssrfsrss 1
V was mentioned in my last article viz., distributing ably'J0peHod otth^Tt^Üve years, ac-1 Home Treatment for Farm Animals.

ÎSS'.’ÏÆ&S w£t!r<?«L: cordi„B t, ÛZk in°" “ES^SSw of it, turning poultry into garden, oon.i.M Vg A.nto? V gB quKtie, of ,Continued fro,,, page a.)
will frequently be a useful measure, and a young bers ot growing^ and> ^]y killed by their wounds. , . .
brood of chickens, with the old hen shut up in a roots a[e one to another, taking a bite A few words as to the home treatment of
coop so that she cannot do injury by scratching, is habit of going _iro WOunds. . . , or.
always useful in a garden. iw T ïn their mature state they are the dark gray The use of barbed wire fences has

The Turnip Flea.—There is never a year that 1 beetles ” or “ skip-jacks,” which are known cidents to farm stock of very frequent occuirence,
this insect (which is shown in the figure, with the chc f springing wjth a click to their feet and experience tells me that the majority of
grub, very much enlarged) does not cause much by their hab totsprmg^^g farmers have something to learn regarding the
v y . loss, not only to the turnip crop, but to , Jetl|8 Çay their eggs in the earth, close treatment of these wounds. In the first place, «-mj
\_Z & cabbies and other plante belonging to Th Qf a ^nt or between the sheathing as a general rule, it is better not to st,tch them
\J6lF F the mustard and cress family (Cruet- to t leaves near the ground, and | together, unless it is done by a surgeon, and forJa I ferce). The mature beetles pass the leaves or *mo ^ pa8tures or Cover lees are es- thfs reason; These wounds are generally of a 
iWSS I winter under clods of earth, leaves, such pi ^rable vVhen full-grown the worms ragged, irregular^ shape ; and if they are deeper 

1 etc., and come forth^early_ in spring, I Pe^'h/fFom a half to five-eighths inch long, smooth, I than the skm, the parte below are badly lacerated.
) » ready to attack any plant of the above may vellow or brown, almost round in form, Now, in order to get the benefit of stitches t
family. They are sometimes a serious enemy °.n three pairs of short legs near the wound must be brought together, muscle to muscle,
early radishes and cabbages in the seed bed. I rob- fwhich is hard and furnishedtwith hard jaws, skin to skin, with no gaps between them any »
ably the best remedy ii to dust the plants with a head*^lcabôut to turn to the chrysalis state they and this is an operation requiring more skill m 
mixture of Paris green and some dry powder. For I down into the soil and form an earth cell, proportion to the extent of the wound a ,_q__
this purpose almost any perfectly dry powder po p change to the pupa and thence to the | amount of laceration. If the skin alone 18
will answer — hardwood ashes, land plaster, lime, m whicti they. cnange h 1 together and the wound in the muscle beneath
flour, and even finely-sifted road dust. The poison bee^„^^emedtes recommended by Miss Ormerod, allowed to gape, the stitches only have the effect
can be diluted with from twenty-five to fifty apphcable to England, with its of keeping in the matter which ,s sure to form in
pounds of the powder to one of Pans green. After which are p ^7^ to pa8ture down infested the deeper parts of the wound, and heahng is
trying many experiments as to the best way of large she R r jee8 a8 bare as possible just before delayed instead of helped. Stitches, then, asa rule,
applying this poison, I have found that the easiest 8 ^ por ^bis purpose sheep and cattle should be avoided. There are cases w en 3^
method is to put about one pound of the mixture in be hurdled upon small areas at a time and absolutely necessary, but these are cases wh
a bag of fine muslin or cheese cloth and distribute should b h k cgrn or other feeding Muffs, so a surgeon should be called 'n> LT vmi would 
it over the plants (if possible, early in the morning, ^tw'™h;nch of the land shall be trodden and talk to you about the injuries which you would
«h” “Etf «IS UPOunpotSe'SKPra èK„ b.,e. The plow .houid follow th, movmgof h-u» ^ J-f t « & iTffïrf

seems toVve a specially beneficial effect. Not ̂ /nmîgst dressings found serviceable for applica- died with the better. Anv little ragged b,te of
only are the plants stimulated and pushed on to Amo g t before breaking up are salt, lime and skin or flesh may he cut off with a clean, sh I
vigorous growth by the land plaster, but the bee- tions to lanu Cwt. to ten or pair of scissors ; and if ltr is not fly time, nature
ties are nmsoned at the same time. 8as .I,n,e„. bn" , ’ ere Lime given hot so as to burn will do the rest. A protecting seal, will form over

There are several broods of the turnip Hea-beetle twelve -P d thu8 desteoy the food of the it and healing will go on
durinv the season and by experience a farmer ott tne gras , nded (>a8 lime is particu- But this is only in small wounds which nave ma
soon learns what is’the best tithe for him to sow wireworms. hen tbe ground can stand idle been contaminated by dirt of various kinds getting
h”s roots In this nfrt df Ontario it has been lari y servl.faftertreatment to allow the into them. These require cleansing, and this 
noticed that tSnips sown sfrol June 15th to from two or three tons per acre to be- should bej done with a clean cotton
r,„. th.--tb„= .own =arl.=r i"“™0|idl,.ed „d th,.. I*, harmful to the .oc- »dto|lrf.w.C^ —^.ponq, Ind the

F The Cucumber Flea-Beetle. — Another flea- ceeding crop. , stimulating manures, such as first water that comes handy. Instead of cleansing

to 661
been found that when potatoes and tomatoes have hey onu

appearance
More and Better Eggs.

Injurious Insects -- June (2).
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us ad visable ; afiffsaasa
Enquirers must In all eases attach their name and address 
In Mill, though not necessarily for publication.!
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inch thick so that it will not sag and break the 
comb when well laden. The end and bottom bars 
will do one-fourth inch thick. The top bar must 
project about three-quarters of an inch over the 
ends of the frame so as to rest upon the ledges or 
rabbets of the hive. .

The frames should be made one-quarter inch 
shorter at the bottom than at the top, which will 
greatly aid in lifting out the laden comb. Between 
Qie frames and the bottom board on which the hive 
rests, one-half inch space answers, but five-eighths 
inch is preferable.

The hive to hold the frames should be the 
plainest kind of a box, the frames resting on rab
bets made in the upper edges. Constructing it 
with joint locks, as shown in the accompanying 
figures taken from Frank Benton’s Bee Manual,

and cause it to suppurate. After the wound has 
been cleansed with plenty of boiled water and a 
clean rag, it is usually dressed with carbolized oil. 
There are better applications than carbolized oil, 
but it is so well-known and widely used that it is 
probably the only home remedy at hand. Carbo- 
lized oil should not contain more than 10% of pure 
carbolic acid, and may be freely applied to wounds 
two or three times a day. Do not apply any 
caustic substances to a fresh wound. I have seen 
great harm done by the application of fresh lime, 
powdered Milestone, and burnt alum to wounds, 
and I caution you to avoid them.

A few days after the wound has occurred it is like
ly'that pus or matter will be found in it or running 
out of ft, and care must be taken to see that the 
matter can get out freely. If there is any depend
ing part of the wound or pocket where the matter 
can remain, it should be syringed out with carbolic 
acid and water twice a day at least. Soap and water 
should be used freely once or twice a day to keep 
the matter from forming foul crusts around the 
wound, and after each washing the carbolized oil 
may be applied with a feather.

The deeper parts of the wound will 
filling up with little pink fleshy granulations, and 
sometimes, under the mistaken idea that these are 
•« proud flesh,” they are burnt off with caustic. 
This is only destroying the material with which 
nature is filling up the breach, and if it is persisted 
in will delay the healing process considerably. 
These granulations should not be interfered with 
unless tiiey attain such a size as to project above 
the level of the surrounding skin. Then the appli
cation of caustic substances is indicated, and 
powered bluestone may be sprinkled on the wound 
once a day, or the parts touched with a stick of
^Thevvounds made by barbed wire are seldom fol
lowed by much hemorrhage or bleeding, but some
times, if a large blood-vessel is torn across, there 
may be very great loss of blood, and even death. 
In these cases there is often no time to send for a 
surgeon, and if anything is to be done, it must be 
by the people at hand. There are several ways of 
stopping bleeding. Some of them, such as the 
application of a ligature to the wounded blood
vessel, are only of use to the surgeon. Others, such 
as the application of pressure to the bleeding point, 
are within the reach of anyone. If no bandages or 
appliances are at hand and the animal is losing 
blood fast, do not hesitate, but plunge the hand 
into the wound and try by pressure on one part 
after another to find the bleeding vessel, and when 
it is found, keep the fingers firmly pressed on it 
until bandages, etc., can be procured. Then begin 
with a piece tightly folded into a shape and size to 
fit the situation, place it quickly in position and 
hold it there while another is prepared a little 
larger and laid over the first, and so on until the 
wound is filled up. Then apply a bandage round 
the leg or body, as the case may require, to keep 
every tiling in place. This bandage, if properly 
applied, should not be taken off for at least twenty- 
four hours, when it may be carefully removed.

If the wound is on the leg, the bleeding may be 
stopped by pressure, not on the wound, but on the 
parts between the wound and the source of the 
blood. Thus, if an artery is wounded (you will 
know it by the blood flowing in distinct jets), the 
blood is coming from the heart to the wound, and 
the compress must be applied between the wound 
and the body. On the other hand, when a vein is 
opened, the blood is flowing to the heart from the 
extremity, and the compress must be applied be
tween the wound and the foot. A compress of this 
kind must be tight enough to stop the circulation, and 
for this reason should not be applied for any great 
length of time, or gangrene, or death of the part be
low the compress, wifi result. But as a .temporary 
means of stopping the bleeding until surgical aid can 
be summoned, it should lie known to every stock 
owner. _________________________—

RVeterinary.
HRONCHOCELE ON YOUNG HEIFER.

J. E. Bennett, Ontario Co.:—"Will you please 
advise me with regard to my heifer, eleven months 
old. The windpipe is enlarged twice its ordinary 
size, and she breathes hpavy at times. The neck 
behind the jaw bones is Swollen considerably. She 
is in good condition and thriving splendidlv 
you think she has actinomycosis ? I am treating 
her for this as you have advised several times 
already. Will the treatment surely cure the dis- 

if taken in its first stages ? ” ,
[From the fact that you say your heifer is in 

good condition and thriving splendidly, we do 
not think that it can be actinomycosis. Generally 

result of this disease the teeth are involved

t
!

■

y. Do
¥
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¥ ease,
8

asnow be seen as a
and do not serve the purpose of masticating the 
food and the animal becomes poor in condition. 
We are inclined to the belief that your animal is 
suffering from a form of “ bronchocele,” which is 
interfering with respiration, causing the enlarged 
windpipe, and unless it appears to give great incon
venience, should not recommend any treatment 
The treatment of actinomycosis by the adminis
tration of iodide of potassium has always been 
successful in our hands.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto.]
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| Manner of Nailing Hives |

issued by the Washington (U. S.) Dept, of Agricul
ture, and nailing in both directions, makes a strong 
hive body. The latter may be single-walled for 
mild climates or where cellar wintering is prac
ticed, but for severe regions it is advisable to have 
permanent double walls with the interspaces filled

PERHAPS PERNICIOUS ANŒMIA.
Robert Haywood, Emerson “ I have a 11- 

year-old mare ; is a big beast and looks strong, and 
when in stable eats well and feels well, but as soon 

put to work goes off her feed and plays out. I 
see nothing the matter with her.”

[You have not stated how long your mare has 
been in the condition you have mentioned, and 
from the limited description of the case you have 
given it is difficult to form a correct diagnosis. It 
is possible that the animal may be suffering from 
" pernicious antemia,” a microbic disease which is 
quite prevalent in several parts of this Province, 
and is of a somewhat fatal character. I would 
advise you to have the case examined by a com
petent veterinary surgeon.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
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: 11L> 'érS SICK FOWLS.

A. C. Hare, “ Ballybrack,” MacLeod, N.W.T.:— 
“ Kindly inform me, through the columns of your 
paper, of a cure for a disease in fowls, resembling 
“ mumps.” The base of the beak swells into a hard 
lump on one side near the eye. I find it generally 
fatal. Fowls will not eat wjell and soon waste away 
and die. Have lost quité a number from it. I 
suppose it is infectious, but does not attack many, 
apparently.”

[Open the beak and swab the throat with end 
of soft feather dipped in a solution—of borax, two 
drams ; water, six ounces—twice daily, and apply a 
weak tincture of iodine to the external swelling three 
times a week. Put one ounce of the chlorate of 
potash in half a gallon of drinkm^-water. ^ ^ ^

puke on knee.
Allan Paul, Alameda, Assa.:—“My blood 

colt, one month old, was born with a soft puff on 
each knee the size of an egg, which has gradmdly 
changed to hard gristle. Knees are firm but 
crooked, and are getting more so. What would 
you advise ? ” /

[Apply strong tincture of iodine three times a 
week : Iodine, two drams ; iodide of potassium, 
one dram ; alcohol, two ounces ; mix. Continue 
the treatment until enlargement is reduced.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

K?S.V.
[Lock-Joint Chaff Hive.j

with chaff, ground cork, dry sawdust or similar 
material, or else outer cases should be provided, 
giving space between the latter and the hive proper 
for dry packing.

The width of the hive will depend, of course, 
Upon the number of frames decided upon, lg inches 
being allowed for each frame and three-eighths 
inch added for the extra space at the side. If 
a top story to contain frames for extracting is 
placed over the brood chamber, its depth is to be 
such as to leave the space between the two sets of 
combs not over five-sixteenths inch, and in this, as 
in the lower story, the space between the ends of 
the frame and the hive wall should be no more than 
three-eighths inch. _

Shipping Comb Honey.
No doubt some bee-keepers will soon want to 

market comb honey, which can usually be disposed 
of locally. The larger apiarists, however, usually 
like to sell in a wholesale way, when some sort of a 
shipping crate must be used. The shipping casesAPIARY.

Hives.
As the number of colonies increase, hives will of 

necessity have to be supplied. In regard to the 
particular style or form of hive to be used it might 
be stated that an experienced apiarist may be 
successful with any of several sorts which receive 
favorable recognition. Frame hives managed with 
intelligence and skill are essential to the greatest 
success, while inaccurately made frame hives, 
neglected, as is too often the case, so that the 
combs are built irregularly between or across the 
frames, are not one whit better than box hives.
Even with accurately built hives some attention 
with regard to spacing the frames is necessary 
while comb-building is going forward in order to 
keep them separate one from the other.

The frame and hive most in use by progressive 
bee-keepers is the invention of the venerable and 
much - lamented the late Rev. L. L. Langstroth.

rpLîLtdLien”,». The outside dimension, of gl»». which will chew lhe houe, le

the frame most in ?fe anncfe^lone^bv th niches Comb honey to. be shipped should have the sec- 
expired years ago von oio-Mbs mcti^wide bars tions well and uniformly filled ami at tached all
deep. This is made of “vem-eightiw mch round. The sections should he packed in perfectly
as a rule hut it is consider^ an advantage to have .event breaking loose v crushing of the
the top bar say an inch wtde and the bottom one s£ou,d there be*spa<v at lh„ vr top
one-half or Hve-eigh , honev ’ t is al- of the sections it should he parked thoroughly
lifted from ^ t -^e-eighths with excelsior so that they canm-t move in the ease.
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L rs LUMP JAW AND SWEENY.
S. P. Fox, Brandon : — “ Please tell me in the 

next issue of the Farmer’s Advocate what will 
cure lump jaw in cattle and sweeny in horses ? ” 

|For "lump jaw” give twice daily for two or 
three weeks, iodide of potassium, one dram. Th18 
is a medium dose for a full-grown animal. For 

sweeny,” rub the wasted parts twice a week with 
the following liniment : Strong liquid ammonia 
and turpentine, equal parts; raw linseed oil, two 
parts. Let the animal’s work be light, if worked at

W. A. Dunbar, V. S. |
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Miscellaneous.
KAFFIR CORN.

Farmer, Frontenac Co., Ont.:—"I have read 
several references to what is called Kaffir corn, and 
would like to see a few notes in a reliable journal 
like the Farmer’s Advocate regarding it as a
fodder crop.”

[Kaffir corn is of South African origin, belong
ing to the same group of plants as broom corn and 
ethn non-saccharine sorghums. Some ten years 
a go it v. as introduced into the Southern States and 
la!<1 into the Northern States, where it is reported

1 Honey Shipping Cases. 1
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to have gi»=n favombl. to.»!!»;, It. drought.^.»!, I |b to>s&2Sj£&SîS:

SHS^TkSSSTtoï^ SrsffUt SB»'WfcÆSsSSaSt a S^WU* I iayswvas»*- **•
i.n>lnnmnnt of corn. I Some cattle were cleaned out from the East End byres ;
•1® __.... tv „„„„ •„) j„ v_,. . , I Messrs. Thompson and Sheridan, L. Coffe « Co., Aikens &Kaffir corn, like ot**®r crops, yields best on rich I Flanigan, an contributed a boat load, 
land responding well to generous treatment. It I We give a summary of shipments for last week : Cattle.
___ ’ lu, crmwn on stiff cl;

Hulls.—A few head changed hands at from 2fc. to 3c. per 
lb. Three bulls shrunk 166

Live Qrs. of 
Sheep. Beef.
........  3.618
6.741 15.087

2.80Ô

Live 
Cattle. 
. 2,688 

5.806 
. 1.365

To London.. 
To Liverpoolenerous treatment. It i

may be grown on stiff clays, light sands, river | 3,282; sheep, 611 ; horses. 576, up to June 4. 
bottoms, and on poor uplands, and it will yield 
nrofltable returns on soil too poor for other corn.
While it will grow to perfection in the Southern 
and Middle States of the American Union, it is not 
as yet determined how far north it can be grown 
successfully. Tests at the Guelph Experiment

501To Glasgow 
To Southampton ....
To Bristol......................
To Hull............................
To Manchester ..........
To Dunkirk (France)

3,282 576 I Total to all ports.
_______________________ _____ t ___ r__________ Stockers and Feeders.—There is slow demand for all kinds, I This will give some idea of the quantity of cattle and

a»o*inn showed the season there to be too short for With the most activity in half fat feeders ; none. w?"î£<Lat dressed meats shipped weekly from this side. There is to be 
the grain to mature. Wisconsin Station does not ^Ty^rato «
regard it as quite suitable to that climate, and put on the grass . dropping off now and will be very light for three or four
Mi>l,i«Hm Station considers corn superior to it as a I Sheep.—Only a fair demand from butchers, and the trade months), so that, taking everything into consideration,
forage crop in that State. | is dull ; sales nominal at 3c. per lb. .............. „ . | to be wondered at that low prices are the rule._ . .

Cattle. Horses. 
. 777 
1.436

418319London— 
Liverpool 
Glasgow.. 
Newcastle

375150133
t .. 202

. 1,141
104819

220
19,9057,77711,849

It is not

-c . . I Lambs.—Trade not extra lively; yearlings sold fairly well at I TAe French Trade.—The few remarks made in last report
At. the Kansas Station the red and white varie- I from lc. to 5c. per lb., with and without wool, respectively. A with reference to French shipments seem to have been veri-
A — - ......... ............................... 1 -------------- '------- 1----------------------------- “------------ -- ‘”mh“ fled earlier than at first supposed, as the last steamer has

-----------„-------- ----- ------------------ „ . sailed for there (on the
Cal res.—'These were a little weaker, selling from *2 to $4 I concerned it is at an

Dealers aie pretty well I com( -

?-r-_rï
bushels of grain and 5.33 tons of fodder. The clean I per head, according to quality.
grain weiÿ8 50jK,unds ^> the ™eas^ei busheL supped. ^ ^ but the market. dragged
An analysis shows that it IS not so rich in protein , all d Many were poor in quality. Quotations from . __ . , ,
as Indian corn, and an experiment at Kansas $20 to $30 per head. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

saayuur ^ “ I «SSSS&w „ jrÆïïrsa, - «
BLUE WEED. I steady at 4c. per lb. for best selections weighed off cars. Too I parisons: —

I many thick, fat hogs are coming forward ; the best price paid |
R, McNs. Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ I nave a small I for these was 34c. per lb Some stores are still wanted; th 

clover meadow so completely covered with blue I selling to-day at from Mo. to 3}o. per lb. were aütaken early 
Clover f V (-hat thp irritas is almost I for cheese factories. Choice lean 125 to 200 lb. hogs run to 4c.weed (specimen forwarded) that the grass is almost I lb prœpects are not good at present.
entirely hidden from view. Three years ago there v Dressed Hops -The receipts of dressed hogs have been
was considerable of it to be seen in the field. Two small for the past few days; choice small hogs sold as high as
WaS_~ „„„ ,v„ U_1J „„„ ;n rnrn on A last vear I $5 25. Light butcher hogs are wanted ; the provision market
years ago the field was in corn, ana holds steady, and there is a better outlook in the Old Country,
seeded it down. Kindly publish its life-history, I The one feature which makes a welcome contrast on the 
and modes of eradication.” I low prices prevailing here is the export clearances for the week,

[Blue weed (Echium vulgare) is a biennial. It which wcrefiberal. with a large gam over corresponding
is both upright and spreading in its habits of Wool.—The most active market at present Is for wool, and
growth, each plant having several branches spring- *^su|g2JSenrare ^ngaboSt lSmtor choice fleece, ito. for 
ing from a single stalk It grows to the height of ^«^ and U^or unshed ; puB^ — bu(d
from one to three feet, according to conditions. I ne88 i8 and prices firm.
The leaves and stems bear numerous hairs which I Sfcfits.-Calfekms—No. 1 green, 6c.; No. 2,5o. Sheepskins—
become harsh as the plant advances in growth. Its I fre8Bu«^-SupPnes stiU keep coming forward liberally, and I „8“*p- 
«owe- »re .tritingl, blue, .nd grow .11 long th. fSS. -'--

During the first year of the growth of I to bring the quotation. He. to 12c. per lb. I 7exaiL..................
4i, pi»i « .to.^ d.p I*, tb. « K SSS'üis-:.:: , „
ground, and from this several smaller roots branch I g,^^ made at 7)c. in the ordinary way. Select makes of CatUe feeders feel the low prices guit« keenly, and the 

, , a • jf0 ««of VPor I nid cheese are fetching aa high as 9c. per lb. I demand for stock cattle and feeders is therefore smallerBlue weed does not blossom in its first year, I o —Market steadier; offerings at country points liberal; I than it was awhile ago, though feed prospects are better,
but earlv in June the second year the flowers com- dem^d good, but not sufficient to absorb the supply coming The cattle market is uneven. The quality of the offerings

continue for the greater part of the & #MS SSHyToTtSS SSSBE^&SS SJfSSSk-SS'Mf iSS*.
summer. The plant » JtojnenU, =ato-8 ™«1 m mht at
sides, even close up to the traveled portion. The iow prjCeK offered by Toronto buyers is keening I at $4.20. Steers averaging 940 to 1.725 lbs. sold at $5-35 to $400 ;

r itm other biennials blue weed is not difficult to I farmers from delivering. There is practically no demand for I bulk, $3.75 to $4 ; Colorados, 1,527 to 1,565 lbs., sold at $3.70 to Dike other Dienniais, oiue weeu « uuou imtario wheat for export The difference In prices of braadstuffs $3.85, and coarse westerns at $3.30 to $3.40. Texas stoo re Bold at
keep out of cultivated portions of the farm, but its I j' ^r^rio between those now current and the quotations for $2.55 to $3.50 ; native cows. $1.40 to $3.15: helfere, $2.40 to $3.66 ; 
eradication in permanent pâturas, fence corner. mi.um.imtrrar^ramnmj:- ^
and road sides is not an easy task. Mowing is of I june a May 6. June 6. Distillery cattle have been selling lately largely at $3.76 to
little use, because it will flower and seed from low wheat-..................................... *><* $0 75 $i m calvee have heen 8eUlng wefl* “ U8°“ *"
branches, which will shoot out from the mowed off 35 39* 60 Hog dealers are divided asto what the future wUlbring.
stump, ke.il, good cultivation will keep bln. K” -................ ,g ,g ,g

weed from getting much of «^ o2-sUwl,V «- ■» bosbela A a. am tor kinds.f
vated portions of the farm. A few stray plants bushel. h„nrtH meat products compared with a year agogrowing in a Held that is not desired to be broken lfdSS™m mÆt f*' I im

up the same season should be cut off below the D flay.-Liberal offerings; 20 loads in; sold slowly at $10 to
ground with a spade or narrow hoe. In fact, this is | !°fiVe\oads of straw sold slowly at $8 to $9 per ton.
the most effective mode of subduing it in any
location not under cultivation. The aim should be 1 Montreal Markets.
to keep it from maturing seed, which will require I ^e long-continued depression in the British markets is
repeated effort in a single season and for several ^ajery^^^d^i-^ino-ro^ Since the

A good treatment for cultivated fields is I hmlng against hope that markets would improve ; but these I :
thorough autumn cultivation, followed h, a fallow b.Sm'ba.^rab, : fij iKS""”"
or hoed crop, followed by a cereal crop for two I &re i^ing, in many cases, their winters feeding
seasons, then hoe or fallow again before seeding they are 0^r^i^^kt®la0aBtonèIwoffid wish to ship, averaging I shSers
down, and never leave the field in grass for longer I , jqq each, only making 34c. per lb., another lot I picnic Hams
than one year at a time. ] ____. th^shin^rawho^hM^dthese lffis raid that even atthese . Belhcs [>Ry gALTKD Mbats-boxed-pkr 100 lbs.

““ I K&sMe»: :::::::: «.S S S3 IS|S S3
th‘Cw fluctuate considerably but very few make Short ChtrSUw........................... ^ tfo % &45

Toronto flarkets. I CM B 5 » 1% t »
There is little change to record in the hte^Thte ^though no high priera were^affi. "providing the runs arc Cumberland Sides.................... 5.2.5 <« 5.75 6 50 <* 6.75

wâ-kXU^as^m^ti8 æ^à'^equence lots quotable at 20c. pt“.oi Ihs^below these figure,

e andDlooking1^ to The f^Xt K^’byr^ must togane!? lb, medium from 2Jc. to 2jc. per 11... and down to 2c. smoked '-^«-.ACKED-rERHl0 lbs.
be closed down in a few weeks, the outlook is notpromi lg. for culls. ,s-Old sheep are unchanged, at from I gif^iders 5.00 «> 5.121
The total receipts of all stock, ending June 10th . Cattle, 2,o80 , SAr«p o according to quality. Spring lambs arc I .short Hib Sides.......................... 1.37) «' 4.50
sheep. 398 ; hogs, 6,260. There were over OO loadsof cattle on $2.50 to bettor quality generally ; the weekly c ear Sidra........................ 4.50 »- 4.621
to-day s market, many lying over from last week . farmers coming in^ftoely^nd of a^ue^ ^l ^ ^ |4 each. graakfast Bacon........................ 7.00 »- 8.00

'"iSbiïïï?dimonnminwgtoUm toj~.n.MV.Î-WS tU£WuK8?™S5.*?S """'" "S .«•«. M

8fg.^argfriaaftg8Cl»iiü*»r&sis: w
t™U,!veTie’ QuHeafew rattio tomafne'duS Tthe close heart »f nothing ahove^haLbu^ a great many below it-as Plate Beef 7.75 «- 8.00 10.00 10.25
of the day; there was no demand for cattle, either for France or low ?? î^ince^last writing live hogs have moved up tallow and crease, I'ER 100 i.bs.
Belgium, the price having weakened considerably since the _er ib. here, but on heavier runs reported from Tallow, city........................................ 3.C0 «- J-50
last Consignment. Farmers who have had thC‘r|Jito?kriKst®“ Toronto have sagged again about lc. per lb. Two very ch-icc Tallow, country....................... 2-5 »■ 3.12)
with tuberculin should forward certificates duly signed. . even average (200) made on last Mondays market $4.40 I Groases 2 25 »- 3.2)
they will take preference for this trade, owing to fresh re-1 . the yards and another lot of 188 head, not so even an aver There is nothing new to report in the horse market. Trade
tion imposed at French ports A “ice bunch of cattle, about lb8.- made $4 30 per cw . The runs so far have was,,aTrly active and prices Yuled steady. In the regular
1,400 lbs. average, received only J)c. per lb., the rame i y ge and a number of drovers in conversation stated a “ ti most of the offerings are selling at $45 to $90 per head,
have fetched 5c. The drover refused to sell. One load of ex “eenngm, the_r opinj0n ,op pri?eB had been reached. The quality is rather common.
port cattle, 15 in number, 16.600 lbs., fofohed 3^. P Hides and Skins.—'The active demand noted in our la^t I rhicavo horseman of considerable experience, declares
One load, 21 cattle, weighing 2d,930 lbs., went fo i ■ rep0rt has been maintained, and a further advance of one cent thc whole country is bare of really good horses and

sold for $3 45 per cwt.; one carload fetched $3.o0 perewt.^ 4"®eaa further advance to take place «hortly. Lamb sk.ns ^“infusion of thoroughbred blood into horse
Huh !,.rs' Cattle.—Hardly anything went above 3c. per ^ have moved up 5c. to30c. each ; calf skins unchanged. farn^^ | |f(. grit and „tyle is what is needed Broken-

excep: three or four fancy heifers ; some went as low as -)c. 77„ British J/orfrtfs.-To say the least, the depressio ^mvn race stallions are doing good service in some places anj)
Per lb. Messrs. Le Roi Vincent and Cautell ware on the thege markets is unprecedented-sa es this week “K»*” ® are certainly ahead of the grade draft horses to erms with.the
mark,- from Montreal, but only took four loads for that n must be remembered that these cattle hate been ^d.bioodc(f ,nares of common stock. Home Shetland pdnies
mark,,. A carload of cattle, 1,100 IDs. average, $3.20per cwt. » low ; that is, around 3(c. per lb and on a ana cd , picked up in this city by a Boston shipper for
One la ter. 1,190 lbs.. 3)o. per lb. The demand tor local com “o“«“ling freipht ,0 lose money something almost unheard Lad. They were good ones
suni[. a was slow, but an improved en-iuiry from tne r... . >,efore.
expe,

, supposea, as tne last steamer uh 
29th), and so far as the steady trade to

____an end, and the Canadians in France are
coming home. The other firms who have been shipping to 
that place also left for France to-day.

Present Two weeks 
Prices. ago.
$ 4 35 $4 25 $6 00

1895. 1894.
$ 4 90

ose Cattle.
1500 lbs. up— 
1350 @ 1500.. .
1200 @1350......
1050 @ 1200 ... 
900@1050 ....

S tillers...............
Stks. and F...
Fat cows.......
Cannera..........
Bulla..............
Calves............
Texas steers . 
Texas C. & B 

Hogs.
Mixed............
Heavy............
Light.............

4 906 004 404 50
1 755 854 404 40
4 705 304 254 25
4 455 104 154 25

5 30 4 504 004 15
3 954 253 803 90
3 854 603 854 15
2 502 652 302 10

4 10 3 753 403 50
4 506 005 005 25
4 404 953 904 00
2 753 753 10 3 35

4 801 853 503 45
4 804 903 473 40
1 804 653 553 60
4 704 503 403 65Pigs
4 604 604 00
4 504 503 6510
3 653 I V)3 60! stem. 5 005 005 16
5 506 006 00

off.

I

:

-

1895.
PORK. PER BARREL

..........................$ 7.50 @$8.00
.......................... 7.15 @ 7.20
.......................... 7.50 @ 8.00

LARD, PER 100 1.B8.
.......................... 4 221 @ 4.25
GREEN MEATS. PER 100 LBS.

............................ 7 00 @ 7.121
.......................... 3.75 @ 3.871
........................ 4 00 @ 1.50

........................... 4.50 @ 6.50
PICKLED MEATS, PER 100 LBS.

7.50 @ 7.621 
4.25 @ 4.50 
4.25 «- 4.75 
6 00 m 7.00

$12.50 @$13.00 
12.50 @ 12621 
12.00 @ 12 50

Clear Pork.. 
Mess Pork... 
Family Pork.I

)

6.521 (« 6.55l Prime contract
5

8.121 @ 8.25
5.371 @ 5 50 
5.621 @ 5.75 
7.00 @ 8.00

l
seasons.

8.50 (d 8.621
5.50 @ 5.62$
5.871 @ 6.00
6.75 @ 7.75

l v
1
r
t
l LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
i

3

9.75 10.00
6 25 6.371
6.75 6.87I8

7.127.001
9.008.00

r
s 8.508.00

9.509.00r
l
4

4.50 (d 5.121
4.00 (- 4 75
3.25 «< 4.50

3
t

I
1
,1
1

1
8
i
1

r
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^Kïïï*s*!Sr;SI .«■»Sy.»j
moonlight;,;-1 am going to be a good, quiet, womanly woman offeredfoi<”££££*2$ ^te.™ nd^peUtore mns?^ 
benceforth. , „ JJm reflectl 1?. .. what a nicepairof ^^tLn yearn of age. “"“Shfo^

thaiVaty^won't^n^ïhrnèwM^ father and I selected |&^ct^f»dat«.ttorone at geend ^^ear tor the

“'%£• sirss.issl »‘iïoh&.T^^X
r“ïW.‘îdSlS^Kb^ ■iiS’.'ttw.... ...M- StBîS-Æ-œ.»0"1,
plated. We meant it as a surprise, but, of course, since you
d0n--James1 Jefferson Raine ! Who said I didn’t want ltlOh. 
you dear boy ! ” His neck was clasped in a smothering embrace.

They had been engaged just eleven minutes by the clock, The result of the matter was that Renie became an expert 
and were in the stage of trying to explain how it happened, wheels woman in a wonderfully brief space of time. But sne 

« Why do I love you, darling ! ” the Professor was saying. 8hed tears in sleepless nights of remorse over berreprehensiDie 
“ Because you are my ideal woman : so pure, so modest, so double life. Several times she bravely resolved, since sne 
flower-like ! You have none of the bold ways and language of could not decide between her lover and her wheel, tnat sne
the so-called findt siecle girl; no mannish posing as an would boldly ride around by his office and reveal to him ner
athlete!” „ offending in all its enormity ; hut the next day she would

Renie moaned mentally. “ Must I spend my life on a weaken, seek the streets less frequented by him, or ny mues 
pedestal! I oan’t-it’s too condensed ! I must get those anti- into the country. . «tinned at
quated ideas of his remodelled to the present century ! I wish It was a cool morning in J"ly.”ben Horace stopped 
1 were not so afraid of him!” She meant to confess, "some Rente's door. "I must go to Bulkley on borseback. ne 
time,” that she loved yachting, rowed a shell like a mermaid, explained, “as the railroad is lnv^a?gf"mLmw mn^aftor 
jumped gates on her trusty steed, and went in for athletics, as before I get back. I will come b»®ktete to-morrow, long after 
she often remarked, “ for all she was worth. Thus she drifted y our blue eyes are closed, violet. He thought how fair a 
deeper and deeper into this good man’s confidence and away sweet she looked in her white, lace-trimmed wrapper- 
from her own “ You should have a bicycle, suggested Renie. aee
tho^tyyoS-youW^SMt^^."UPWard 8mlle' ^ ther-?i’; wW»uMe« sto Stored, “I might

ance^vms’teoUned'to admiretorTbu^het^enf tosto Jjoses I ^EvenfOT^thaU great pleasure, Renie,” he j*pad’

^naa^rBÜfl miist go0*I'promteed ^loss^w !MtC 'I r ~

Re„Vte8nivnlarirmyran|el aCUng OUtrageOU8ly' Goodni«ht’ in^retor^ence to" such an ^^t tomindyôû that all MSS. for the historical competi-

oyster. Ugh ! " She dashed up the stairs and flung a door tipped-up chair to the floor with a thud, I believe you correct list of an8wers viz l3 h Jree^when crossing a
afssa'-... ..h.w, ““Sfsr»«.*.^ s?1M3HSs”.ï £:

wÏ7.£ibV-”*V" °' ,™11' ‘•^r,,'StVh=.e,'.e;,"^»ik.. Top,led Jim after he, ïïtf'Jïï'nâi-ÜtSîfi .! &ÂS.
W “Hush ™^ried Rente, dramatically. "I’m dying for withCheerful consotetion. But she had gone to her room 1 •• Rroveîb HunV’ Such a “‘c^ter has l^ch^me frona one

S2i,»™,./Effiu;r^.ro.Mhi„8,h.md-.i.,, u„îsr„P«f..c.u.«d.r™..p»io,dJb.d»».». a&ffiï

“fe'jfsfiarss.r.ed...

doing the Comanche act in this kiddy style. soft and noiseless track for 1 he wheel. That is why the voices . “®™er quotation : “I like you already, and always will;
kno^SÆ^» 1 do no reached Rcnie’8 ear while shc hereelt wa8 un EHJ« 5tææ&73£TS&£&

“ I'm glad of it ; but if I did not know that you are a girl nou^at werc they plotting ? Murder, surely. And whose ! anhye”"y - relations " say such nice things as that ! I am very 
that never fibs. Rente,' returned Jim, guilelessly, I would goop “bg eonv<n“(;d that her own Professor was to to ^“ry tor your disappointment, Blanche; something must have 
doubt that statement. I really thought he meant biz by the bbed and murdered on his way home with money to pay the I KOt tangled up somewhere. Many thanks for the advertlse-
token of aU these flowers and visits. I'm glad he don t ; for j I menU which I have sent on to the "cousin” who wanted it
though he is no end of a good fellow, he d be a mighty uncom I «oft rustle of leaves, a rush as noiseless and swift as a | Cousin Dorothy.

SMjSSMSK KS^YSEanï'fhS,p.SSift‘r,rSZ“K”."!S I The Cendy Country.
î;»«vh.»ith,Pp«=ed,he„„id"™“ 

of those toads,and still clings to his antique toad ideas— Why, ^ which she had just come. Two men were watching the I gust of Wind caught the big umbrella, ana awa
what’s up 1 ” ... , mg%. .. „ . _ fnr mill road over which he must come. I Lily went like a thistledown, over nouses ana

hU'KSteXii.?.--*"“k■;i;'lle““*• nke5i«.,.h.»»idthrough»,^
“Whew ! Anything more ! Then you did fib a while ago, » eight o'clock train there, get some valuable papers—it I cherries and the brown branches. She picked a 

y°Two rtesnof merry eyes met and two pairs of lips laughed, must,have been that dreadfui money-and start for home at cherry a?d ate it Oh how «ood it was !-all sugar 
“ Rente, he is a goto old chap, after all ; so are you. I! Come onc^ith trembling fingers she took out her watch. There and no stone. Then she found that the whole tree

along, now, and I’ll teach you to ride the bike. I have bor- ;URt time. was made of candy, SO she ate some Of the twigs,
rowed a lady's wheel on purpose. . t tn "Oh, if that train will only be late ! ” then climbed down, making more surprising dlS-

“Oh, Jim, will you! she cried, rapturously, K k loosened her encumbering skirt and tossed it away, coveries. What looked like snow was white sugar,
“ Bto^but^fguesto’d better’nou'^'w^iat^wcniîd’ theCPr^essor lifted her wheel.the riUa^oimtodmstmUy Uwm ^dtherocks were chocolate. In the little wlite 
say if he saw hisideal floweret riding a wild, dizzy bike ? down”'but she only bent lower, and with set lips passed over I houses lived the dainty candy people, all made of

C;|i™i, R. ..! V.u »,.mi.cd ». to fld.l «.w».d «JJ» ■ 3'“^ „i,h i.dilt.r.«o.. Bom.u».. . the boat sug.r. md paioled to loot like real mM
,l” 50av. ■•. , du. j,» 11. .«.h »«»<■”• cTiT.8rlle,î% s!
wouldn't do to break a promise, would it ? H n rail and remounting, made her frantic. Sometimes steep cm- and yellow candy horses, sugar COWS tea

l1tonüte tete" two young forms^cre hovering in excited bankments towerel over her, making the way dark and un- fields and sugar birds sang in the trees.
sSsksk* - 7? : "3ssas;'» -» - >" * — 255* S3? 3K*5*K65rï45S>^SS

"I'll hold you until you learn to steer, said Jim. ow . pcr jdu8tthen, with acrashand abump, she fell, striking on her I and a roof of frosting. She rah up the chocolate 

(after a few minutes drill) try italono^,, stor„ed Kenie bacU acr09s a sharp tie. She had run into a cattle-guard. stepg into thepretty rooms. A fountain of lemon-
Skirts are always in the Stunned and breathless, she staggered to her feet andmounted, I , sunoUed drink ; and floors of ice cream kept 

way: Once“on"the' downward path, the wretched girl de- with^the painful consciousness that her back protested against peop,ePPnd things from sticking together, as they
-.h..h,.p.„d,h.«ml £»ssœrîlitïït K™tdto"«ow°th=hl«.=btee“o"h"irlmJ.”

"’■"JSS'S'ung üimî.11 »=™» hi» »».•■ 'n *” ol »”k "‘“s-iHd.plE'b.toT.ïr’/.’wK: dm«5 b&kt"^. iu.m.1 single taste. The yoong laSiee were Havered with

mi~~l "Pm** I JSiwiSflm’aiSSâSt I"■"s,!Sï,k &sssp-VcS5. » w-k.. m. fo;s sï .'sr^VKMïr s?æs s: SM^,ï£i tSSUSS ÆîÆA»*

;'KS«“rïhrïh'„^e*ïffiïï.tÆ
bicycle. But alas for Renie! What saint y P *a blue Will she risk it ! Not once does the brave wheel slacken ; not and were all right again. The way th 7 8
graced by a rig like this ! 1-ull 1 mkish trouse once dooe its rider waver ! Into the black cavern she speeds I was to get thinner and thinner till there was
blouse, and saucy cap crushed over Doylsn cur teacher and is swallowed up in darkness. Perhaps the angels are .1.. niter of their vanishing. Then the friends of the

“ You must keep l’?arfeet going.exclaimed the teacner. the way_perhaps ghe calls on them softly. The track I a.a,n8er or tneir vanibumg. ^ „„,ried him
" Tread water ! (io with it ! w hU i/°nrnnp on her left is straight as a die, and in the smooth center there is a chance , , , . , nT

“Didn’t I go with it! moaned Pro, mpg l{aill,. • for her. She is hardly conscious ; all life seems to be merged to a great golden urn which was full OI sy Pj
ear. “Ain’t I with it now ( Leave me alo , . • jn feü( and close-set lips. A dim opening is before her ; how Here he was dipped and dipped till he was as good

1 *e6StSL*:■ mA’ÆBW5SS’AtfEE.HSiSSttRS ~»?»■ «7“STiftif

he’s near-sighted and this streets daik. Good c e g, . crosKjng thinking with hushed reverence of his fair lady-love I away. T^O wonder, when she would «11- or
Wa!te evening. I-I thought 11 heard MiBSyRenie,” aslee£ Sd|r“dm^StoÆ betouse she

ÆnÿSïïSÎSK, and a the impre8$ton that rèprLed Lr fo^ naughS ways. Lüy calmly sat

small figure hovered .just in lbebBb^^deRPrtcdhmuch‘to thè hThat same lily maid, with ban- head and flying hair that down on the biggest church one day, crus*“°8 
Jim jumped on the wheel and basely dcserte , looked as if it had never heard of hairpin or comb; face showing flat. The king ordered her to go home ; but sn
Professor s satisfaction. , .1v .. Hnw ljkp vou is white against, smoke, headlight and starlight : in bloomers; on ** t won’t»” and hit, his head off, crown ana"Little violet, ' lie murmured fondly. Hew like jou "bicycl? that turns off just in front of the engine, but not so Sald’ e 1 ,WOn 1 '.. and .blt «.wfnl deed that
that dark, graceful, nun-like robe. far but that, as she staggers towards him with outstretched a"- Such a wail went_up at this awtu sorue

Renie laughed a low, half-h>8terical iitt P j . arms, the poor wheel is caught u$> by the slackening train, she ran away out of tne City, fearing that S
“ A boy’s mackintosh a mile too big, ovei bloomers . tossed highi and fall» beside the track a finished cycle. one WOuld nut Doison into her candy.

'""SiiSÉa io. ,ïï:.™fh,,»i»»ii»»i'ï. WMI - 1 «..p.-.». ! »h,n get somewhere il 1 k««l|
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■A FIN DE CYCLE INCIDENT.
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THE FAR IVFE R’S ADVOCATE.JtWE 16, 1806
bicvcle will ever be used in warfare? Is it not

BWIS
away from) the enemy 1 Just fancy K/ng Richard^ 
or his equivalent, shouting wildly, f bike A 
bike ! My kingdom for a bike ! And *1 7?
were forthcoming and bore off Hts Majesty to 
safety, ichat an “ad.” for the firm who made it ! 
Shade of Shakespeare, I humbly “^ tihy pardon 
for seemingly parodying thy well-known unes. 
Dear me ! even this sentence may be 
is it not now the fad that Shakespeare did not write 
his own plays, but that to Sir Francis Bacon be
longs that honor? However, suppose we hoid fast 
to our Shakespeare and let B^0.0 KO- We won t 
substitute him for the “immortal Wilham with 
out much further proof than is at present advanced
by the Baconites. And so we will bury him, along 
w*th the old “ bikes,” in that shadowy cemetery 
already mentioned. Frances J. Moore.

Some Crazes.
Amidst the countless ruins of Egypt two giant There is so much written nowadays about the 

monuments stand out from the rest and recur to bicycle craze that it seèms to be already an old, 
the memory whenever the name of Egypt is old subject —and yet how new ! I cannot recollect

human thought and^kdl have existed througho t often too the old -something” reappears m odd 
the whole ^ciod of recorded history, and king nQokg and corners, as there are always some very 
anterior. To the Greefp and. Komatis they were conservative people who refuse (until absolutely 
venerated antiquities of unknown ongin, and they J™"™™p£t with their dear old fad. Not so 
bid fair to stand- Tin the „reat globe itself, with this fad, however. It would indeed be an

Yea all which it inherits, shall dissolve.” ’ impossible nook or corner where you would come
Twelve’years ago the whole English race fol- across the former high wheel. Where on eartn 

lowed with^ntense interest the progress of English have all the old “bikes gone, I wonder, 
irms un the Nile, through the panorama of Egypt, must. Jbe a cemetery somewhere, I think, for o 

the attempt to rescue Gordon in the Soudan, bikes, so utterly have they disappeared. Now, old 
Tnterpst is‘again being shown there by a movement horses have some use, for do we not hear fib y 
wMch bids flfr te theglong run to renier Egypt and rumors to the effect that »nc,ent chargers make 
itg monuments a permanent possession of England, very nice canned delicacies . Mind, think I
Were the giant stones of Memnon susceptible of one-at least not knowmgly-and I don t think 1 
bought, we could well imagine the smile that ever shall. the words of an old son^parody 1 
inibtu, cross his time-scarred face were these plans cannot eat the old horse, etc. I think «ouW 
and expectations uttered at his feet as the pageant sooner take a bite out of an old b'k« “an a veteran

s,,eo^,oTEiioSc8hh^ii« i,

he appears on the scene after the death of Hector, I afforded by electricity and other contrivances tor

the right arm of 
Troy, and after 
rendering much 
service is finally 
killed by Achil
les. Ages after
wards theGreeks 
gave his name to 
thelargestof the 
two giant stat
ues—sixty feet in i
height—which ]
had been seated | 
from time imme- I 
morial in the 
plain of Thebes. |
The name be- 1 
came in after I 
time insepa
rably connected I 
with the statue, 1 
though it is in 
reality the repre- 1 
sentative of one 1 
of the innumer- jl 
able Egyptian I 
monarchs, some jj 
obscure Amen- | 
ophis of the 18th j 
dynasty, whose p 
name and titles I 

still to be | 
deciphered on j 
the base.
so-called Mem- | 
non monument | 
was celebrated | 
throughout the | 
whole ancient Ij 
civilized world as ,, 
the famous vocal Ij
stetue. At sun- '— MEMNON.
rise it is said to
have uttered ..__<« Know thvself.” The woman,
sounds like the . «. «y.e Gur street cars ; but, somehow, I fancy th not live to whom daily contemplation of her
throb of harp strings. Jhe testimony to t carriage will be a hideous thing-stumpy-looking notg' j9 not detrimental unie» tempered
fact is very respectable. Strabo, who visited the carr J^anny. I was reading lately of how the actsthe ^t outside world, 
statue about eighteen years be > all romance of country life was dying out— Y Some women, it is true, are tied[down by chil-
companv with several friends, s1f ̂ es that they an _f led farming implements — so u8®™}®° dpe” “d household cares to a ceaseless indoor life,
heard it. Other famous writers also verify the ta t wonderful-but oh! how unromantic Probably a are not generally the ones who succumb
Much controversy has prevailed ^ori^sts every one knows that lovely picture, the Angelus, £ut thj ^ reason being that, forced out
the sound Some ascribe it to the trickery of p sts^ for ^ hag been copied in every hig 0f contact with others, they yearn always for the
who struck the sonorous stone, of w . There stands the handsome young mo , ... privilege of mingling in some sort of society, ém
is composed, in some secret way ; others give^a in ^ oppogite fco him the sweet girl-both Q^ee°ery chKance thrown in their way toward
more scientific explanation, attnbi | cracks or with bowed heads, for the ringing o worvBand that end. But the woman who stays at nome be-passage of light drafts of air through the cracks in their country means the cessation of work and t-n^ sfae might get sick by venturing out in the
the sudden expansion of watery partie tbe 8iient prayer. How different whe „ 8 cojd or because her neighbor can entertain better
influence of the fiery rays of the rismg aun bell means simply that the whirr of th cold, or dress better-or perhaps the bah t

There is little doubt, however it 18^plamed, b, t mowing machine stops, only to be resumed at the tn^ flxed by degrees to that extent that it is
that this curious phenomenon wa R and proper moment. , - noted like parting with a tooth to get out of the routine
audible. Upwards of 100 inscriptions To return to bicycles. It is n oi Mothers this is the woman who broods and fancies and cries
Roman visitors are still visible on the leg8 of the ^ ^ trade is outrunning almostaHothers. thMistne^ p_cture8 of cata8trophe8 that never
vast figure, recording the visits of ancient t The makers can scarcely keep UP with the e * n and meets troubles which never come,
lers to listen to its music. A“OD/?‘ and “^s mous demand, and this,! suppose, means fortunes bapçen a who ukee the trouble to look at
are those of the Emperor for Hornerner In some at‘east the «:raze will acknowledge these flights of fancy.
wife Sabania; another Emperor, Septimius Sev^ ^, ought to do good, for it is said that smoking d U» touch with the outside world and away they 
also visited it. To the feet of anc ent Mem tobacco-chewing are on the decline, as men sew these dreams leaving her the brighter for it.
to-du v flows a ceaseless stream of humanity iroi indlllee when wheeling. Now, moderate snioa g >. nftrent who owns a highly imaginative
the world over, and to the thoughtful amongst nf> great sin, but oh! if tobacco-chewing owes it to society at large to throw it with
them he is still vocal of many things as impressive Ff t disgl,sting habit— is declining, what a blessing, chil “ companions, who always effect a
“.»* --—““edtbewor,d rssrgt-

,,, one thing well ; ‘‘ be a whoie m.„» ‘W üSASÜ. Ufcri «St ...»

42i «re at, thing, d- it and he done c„„, .«id

“ f dissolve like mist before the sun.
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A New Ailment.
rennet wood.

itSSS-eSSt™wiTl testify otherwise and admit that of all com 
plaints this is the most tiring.

People of sedentary habits who spend 
time indoors frequently become m”*ld, brooding 
and irritable. The failure of any one manner■ «* 
the familv to reach home at the usual time brings 
forth gloomy forebodings of disaster ; Urn absence

l*9! night causes 
floor-walking 
and tears, even 
though such per
son be of mature 
years, sound 
health andabun- 
dant ability to 
care for himself. 
A projected jour
ney fis overcast 
by recitals of all 
the horribleacci- 
dents that have 
happened since 
theyearl. Meals 
are unsatisfac
tory, clothes 
never fit, no one 
sympathizes or 
condoles with 
the sufferer, and 
the result is a 
human wet- 
blanket that can 
effectually 
blight the slight- 
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house nerves are 
legion. Intro- 

i spection is one. 
A woman who 
studies herself, 
her wants and 
desires, her ail- 

I mente and lone- 
I liness, is on the 
I fair road to an 

I asylum, did she 
but know it. It 
is all right for 
poets to speak of 
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K God’s people so lived as to make the ungodly live 
at ease. If the salt retain its saltness, surrounding 
corruption will be made uneasy by the contact _ 
Christians live as like the world as they can, the 
world will think itself safe in its sin ; and those 
who should have been the deliverers will become 
the destroyers of their neighbors.—IT. Amot.

\THE QUIET HOUR.MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.i
B

My Dear Nieces,—
We hear a great deal nowadays about the ad

vantages of a college education for girls, and much 
of it is true and good ; but there is one creature 
who stands infinitely more in need of our pity than 
the girl to whom Fate has denied a college train
ing, and that is the one who has got from that 
education nothing but a bitter dissatisfaction with 
her lot in life — the girl whose education has but 
increased her wants and desires without the power 
to gratify them or to make the best of life without 
them.

“ The Night Cometh.”
Work in the morning—the rising sun 

Peeps golden aero s the hill,
Saluting the glistening, noisy brook,

That leeds the old gray mill. -ta
in the meadow the reaper's merry voice 

Chimes sweet with the lark on high,
Nature is busy its work to fulfill,

For the darksome night is nigh.
Work in the noontide—the d&y ste&ls on, 

Laden with duties for all ;
Why loiter ye then by the wayside I 

Arise and answer their call.
The sparkling dewdrops have gone to the sun, 

The lark is down from the sky,
In the meads the grass falls fast to the scythe. 

Day wanes and the night is nigh.
Work unto death, for time wingeth fast ;

Toil for thy Master and Lord ;
The vineyard’s large, the harvesters few,—

Oh sweet is His blest reward !
Then toll for the souls that know Him not.

Or knowing Him yet deny ;
The hour cometh when no man can work : 

Yes, toil, for the night is nigh.

;

1 cUNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
I
IPuzzles.

All matter for this department should be addressed to Ada 
Armand, Pakenham, Ont.

1.—Planting -and what came up.
Now that the merry days of May 

Have glided into June,
Fresh flowers spring up to deck the day 
In place of those that passed away,—

It seemed far, far too soon.

Twas in the early days of spring,
A “country dance" I planted :

Next, my “winter wraps" did I bring,
Because they were not wanted.

Then one day I found a “poisonous snake,"
And planted it deep ere it made me quake ;
The ground had now become parcheu and dry.
So I hasten to plant that old “Paul Pry."

■ ll■!

When Mary Jane writes home, complaining of 
the style of note paper used, growling about the 
handwriting—also that it grows more shaky week 
by week—and giving directions to have her letters 
in future addressed to M. Jeannette Browne—then 
— the situation grows interesting. Depend upon 
it, vacation will bring home a sharp-tongued, 
irritable, discontented creature whose life is 
mightily suggestive of that beautiful text: ‘‘Lord, 
I thank Thee that I am not as other girls are, nor 
even as my parents here.” And she’s serious about 
it. She is not as other people are — the people she 
used to know and associate with. What have they 
in common now ? Surely it was only in her child
hood’s wildly imaginative fancy lived the wit and 
humor, the depth of thought and terseness of ex
pression, the nobleness of heart and life, that com
manded the reverence of her early days. Gone 
now—gone—like the mists of the morning. She 
has reached a higher plane of development. 
Towering now above the undergrowth to which, 
she once looked up, and lacking the companion
ship of her lofty-minded college friends, she natu
rally finds the situation somewhat bleak. I say 
lacking the companionship of her college friends, 
for she has brought none of them with her — 
wouldn’t have her best chum visit her for anything 
in the world. And right here it might be remark
ed parenthetically that her bosom friend is never 
from the same district as herself. Now, I’m ready 
to admit with Byron that there is a charm in 
solitude, but neither the pleasure nor the profit of 
it will be appreciated by the girl whose solitude is 
the outcome of an inflated idea of her own worth 
and an unwillingness to be known in her own real 
station. And a most uncomfortable position she 
makes it — uncomfortable for herself and all 
around her. She is ashamed of her home — its 
furnishings no longer satisfy her fastidious taste ; 
ashamed of her friends —of their uncouth man
ners, homely tastes, and lowly ambitions. Alas 
for the girl who would replace the big Testament 
with some work on deportment—who would rather 
see the gray heads bending over the last new novel, 
or some political treatise, than above that book 
which has inspired all that is good or great in 
political, social or intellectual life.

Ashamed of her parents! What might they 
not have done had they been a little less self- 
sacrificing ! It’s just possible that father might 
not have been so far behind the times had he spent 
on current literature a little of what went for his 
daughter’s books. And mother might feel a trifle 
more at home in the parlor had she not seen so 
much of the kitchen. Nor would she look quite 
so much of a dowdy had she paid a little less atten
tion to her daughter’s wardrobe. Nor would her 
shoulders have been so stooped, her hands so un
sightly, had she kept a girl ; and — excuse me, 
Mam’selle, but your board-money would have set
tled that nicely. The “ old folks,” with a little of 
what was expended on the daughter’s education, 
could have had an opportunity to “ bum around a 
little and knock the hayseed out of their hair,” 
your slangy city friend puts it. The girl’s journey 
to the Temple of Knowledge has been a triumphal 
procession — all along the way are strewn the 
palm-branches of parental sacrifice.

And what is the outcome of it? Alas for the 
girl whose acquaintance with French and German, 
with Greek and Latin, has enabled her to draw 
from the storehouse of ancient and modern litera
ture no high thoughts, no incentive to purer, nobler 
living : whose knowledge of music has never yet 
convinced her that there are no discords like those 
produced by angèr, impatience, and discontent. 
And yet it cannot be said that, even for such a 
character as this, the time spent has been wholly 
in vain. The ambition has been roused, which is 
in itself a good thing, though for the time being it is 
turned into an unworthy channel. Nor is the girl 
wrong in trying to engraft the refinements of city 
life upon a country existence. The trouble comes 
from over-estimating these things. Not by quar
relling with one’s lot in life does success come, but 
in making the most of everything which that lot 
affords lies the secret of all true living. Or, as 
Browning puts it :

“ The common problem, yours, mine, everyone’s.
Is—not to fancy what were fair in life.
Provided it could be;
But, finding first what may be,
Then find how to make it fair 
Vp to our means—A very dillerent thing.

Minnie May.

i

;:■
! ¥Witnesses.

“A true witness delivereth souls.”—Prov., xiv„ 25.
:i

i'
“ Truth is great and it will prevail ” ; but truth 

in the abstract is like a disembodied spirit, and 
cannot exert a power upon the world. It must be 
incarnate in a living witness ere its effect be felt.

One witness, faithful and true, has appeared 
among men. He is the Truth in human nature, 
and the truth makes the captive free. But in Him, 
and by Him, and for Him, Christians are witnesses 
too. Every one whom Christ calls out of the world 
He uses in it. Deserters from the powers of dark
ness are, one by one as they come over, incorpo
rated in the armies of the living God and sent back 
to do battle against their former lord. You have 
need of Christ and He has need of you. He would 
call you home, and give you rest, if He had not 
some needful work for you to do in this outer 
world. The very fact of a Christian being here, and 
not in heaven, is a proof that some work awaits 
him.

At last, a raging “storm of thunder" and rain 
Was planted in deep, lest it come ne’er again ; 

“Two letters” of the alphabet 
Now in the ground were set.

As a leafy background 
To a bed of mignonette.

i - i
;

■I Quite near “Paul Pry," was it not very queer, 
1 planted a “jar with a very large ear. "
The “emblem of constancy I placed close by, 
I hope you will all know the reason why.

1 t%:
1

i
>< My garden I hope will be “rich in flowers,"

If we chance to obtain some summer showers.
Clara Robinson.

At
F,

2.—Enigma.
1- 2-3 is a reason ;
2- 3-4 is round ;
4 5-li T for squeezing.
His match is seldom found ; 
5-6-7’s the organ which 
The organ’s made to pi 
7-8-9-10 the suitor rich 
Presents upon his knees

3.—Anagram.
’Twas late, and I pondered vainly 
O'er the “P.’s" in the Advocate ; 
With piles of books around me,
And my hair in a rumpled state ; 
Striving to crack the nutshells 
That proved as hard as fate.
With my brain almost on fire,
I concluded to go to bed ;
And soon on my downy pillow 
Rested my weary head.
I dreamed, and lo ! in the doorway 
There appeared —oh ! awful dread 
A horde—pray excuse the title—
Of puzzlers; small and great.
They’d come with the wicked purpose, 
To pelt my aching pate 
With their awful, awful “P.” 
Contained in an Advocate.
Oh ! puzzlers dear, this anagram.
Or fable I should say—
If this is not the right name.
Supply its place. 1 pray,—
Is meant a plea for pity 
To your ardent hearts convey.

HI
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TheRichard Johnson.

IB
And the special work for which Christians are 

left in the world is to be witnesses. “ Ye shall be 
witnesses unto Me,” said the departing Head of the 
Church. On high, whither He was going, witnesses 
were not needed. The Lamb is the light of heaven, 
and they who bask in His rays need none to tell 
them that He is great and good ; but in this out
field, where enmity and ignorance prevail, Christ 
has need of witnesses, and has chosen to this office 
all who are called by His name.

He does not send angels to proclaim the message 
of salvation. He does not command the thunders 
to pronounce His name, and the lightnings to 
write His character on the sky. The epistle in 
which He desires to be read is the life of His 
disciples. It should be encouraging and stimulating 
to the humblest Christian to know that the Lord 
who redeemed him has appointed his special path 
and work. It is required that we be witnesses unto 
Him wherever we are and whoever may question 
us. Two qualifications are required in a witness : 
truth and love (Eph., iv., 15). These are needed, but 
these are enough. With these “ one will chase a 
thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight.” A 
Christian’s profession is his direct and positive 
testimony that he is not his own, being bought 
with a price, and is boun4 to serve his Lord. As 
soon as this profession is emitted, the cross-exami
nation begins. If he is not a true witness he will 
stumble there. An inquirer who saw you at the 
Lord’s table, meets you at the market place. If he 
saw the solemnity of a trustful worshipper there, 
and feels the gripe of an overreacher here, he counts 
your testimony for Christ untrue, and sets his 
conscience free from the restraints of begun con
viction. The keen eye of an adversary, sharpened 
into more than natural intensity by the reproof 
which your profession administered, tracks you 
into the world and questions you there. Every 
inconsistency raises a shout of triumph in the 
circle who will not have this man to reign over 
them. They speak of the evidences of Chiistianity, 
and much has been done in our day to confirm and 
publish them. But, after all, Christians are the 
best evidences of Christianity. Alas, we have for 
eighteen centuries been writing books to prove 
Christianity true, and living so as to make men 
think we do not believe it. Living witnesses have 
far more power than dead letters. Our Lord’s last 
command was that His followers should be wit
nesses unto Him in the place where they then were. 
In all the neighborhood as far as your influence
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Charlie S. Edwards.
4.—Charade (Phonetic). 

When I first joined this second, 
Not very long ago,

Oh ! little then I reckoned 
How fast I’d have to go.

■
V.

There isn’t one first in it,
As the comi'LETE rhymes show : 

The prize—well, I can’t win it.
And so am filled with woe.

5.—Anagram.
A. P. Hampton.

Shire
Oh. Mr. C. S. E„

You’re a little off, I fear.
Has too much study made you 

Just a trifle queer ?
I’m afraid you’ll be ill.

With so much on your brain. 
If you DARED CHASE W. RIL, 

What would be your gain !

ma
I

.i iu
ilm HeA. P. Hampton. horst
m Caias

On taAnswers to May 15th Puzzles.
1—Tartan.
2.—The Storm ; In Old Madrid : Girl Wanted ; Love’s 

Sorrow ; Daisy Bell ; Sweet Marie ; The Band Played On.
3 — And to his last, Stout Percy rued

The fatal chance ; for when he stood 
'Gainst fearful odds in deadly feud.

And fell amid the fray.
E’en with his dying voice he cried,
“Had Keeldar been but at my side,
Y our treacherous ambush had been spied—

I had not died to-day.”
1- It is only noble to be good. 5.—Somewhat. 6.—Ape- 

rill (April). 7.—Mental—Lament,

i
3-m-t

186

Shor
shirt

F
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18 2-8 — Creaches,and when opportunity occurs to all mankind, 
your witness should be true and faithful. Occupy 
till He comes. At His coming we would like to be 
found busy in the work which He prescribed. 
There is no other work worth living for, or fit for 
dying in.

“A true witness delivereth souls”; and a false 
witness? Is he not the stone over which they 
stumble ? It is not in the power of any man to he 
neutral in the conflict between light and darkness. 
Good and evil in actual life are like land and water 
on the globe. If you are not. on one you are on the 
other. There is no belt of intermediate territory 
for the irresolute to linger on. l i t no man think 
that if he does no good he at least does no evil. 
One of the heaviest complaints math against 
Jerusalem was that she was a “ comfort ” to Sodom 
and Samaria ; that those who had the name of

9.—Breath.
A

c A I
Y1

i
A! Solvers to May 15th Puzzles. 

t’lara Robinson, A. P. Hampton, Ada M. Jackson, Charlie 
S. Edwards. A. Archie Bligb. Ada M. Jackson and Archie
Bligh, for May 1st.

I am sorry to -ay that Ethel Clough’s and May King’s 
1 rs escaped my notice until very recently, and I hope they 
Will acept this late acknowledgement, as I shall be very 
happy to number them among my nieces. A. A. B., your 
l i v. - not original, consequently I could not use it.
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Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Shorthorns.
Four Bull Calves breeding.

g. daughter Lady Ann, sired by Mr. Booth s re
nowned Paul Potter ; her daughter by a
^"sîraonhos^mlvesai"8ofeflne8t Polwarth I | » O O. 1 V © Si
and Warlaby blood. Two roans, two red and 13 Va V. V- «- w

DIPLONIAS- 0rders fil!ed b>' return Heiferehlte' PriCe’ ’d” ALEXANDER, OF THE RIGHT SORT

“y-om Brigden, Ont. | F* O X* Sale.

p.xiftBiTiox or Fair Chromo^ 
4-* in striking colors—attiact

ive stock designs. They 
cost but little more than 
cheap pi inted bills, and 
draw the c r o w d. F air 
Diplomas cost but little, 
and are more highly ap
preciated than cash prizes.

Fair °r
EXHIBITION
CHROWIOS

Western
Canada’s

Great
Industrial

Fair,

The dams are

AND

Express.
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO.(Ltd.)

LITHOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS. LONDON, ONT.

THE LONDON Address—CRRCILL HERD OF SHORTRORNS. H. D. Smith,
Have some good sr: INGLESIDE FARM, 

Compton. Qt»e.MUST BE SOLDIEMS
Canadian-bred 

A few Im I Cows and Heifers 
, . „ for sale. Write 

ported Mares for catalogue. jgÊ 
In foal to H. CKRCILLA SON, “ 
Grandeur. I Cargill, Ont.
Also a prom
ising yearling 
Hackney 

BBS- Colt. They 
HP will be sold 

‘ very cheap.

17-y-om1 Jersey Stock rtK&ff
3 cows, fresh milch (unregistered!, good 
milkers, rich in butter. Splendid ani
mals for family or dairy use. Two 
yearling heifers (registered) from Im
ported stock. One magnificent bull, 
two years old ; dam and aire imported 
from leading U. 8. breeders. Two 
spring heifer calves. All at bargain

n-bymea,H.BCOOKE1A1CO.rô«»iJ-i*. Qt)T

11-y-om

wro
of DEEP MILKING SHOBTHORNS.

Londeaboro, Ont.

,1 ».WINNIPEG.
JOHN PULFER,V 13-y-om

«■MJb queen.

D. & O. SORBY, - guelph, ont. F. BONHYCASTLE 
& SORS,

Breeder of choice IprcPVS reg. and high-grade UCFSCy» 
of fine quality. AIsoTamworth 
Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-O

6-2-y-omJULY 20 - 25, 1896 ! THE GLEfl STOCK FARM Campbbllford, Ont.,
Breeders of 

Shorthorn Cattle,Cots- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire Pigs. Cows, 
heifers, and heifer 
calves for sale. Also 
a lot of nice young 
Berkshire pigs at $5 
cash. Registered.

JERSEY BUUtiSMtoSSiXS;

Jersey Heifer, registered, 2 years old, soon 
to calve—$55. . . , _ .

jersey Heifer, registered, due to calve in 
December— $40.

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 
shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
youngbuUs.andanumberof very choice

AND AMUSEMRNT it X POSIT I ON AND I wjj] ^ qqi j at, very moderate prices.
Farmers’ Carnival EVER YET We ais0 have Rough-coated Scotch
held in THE West. Collies for sale, eligible for registry. I . . ia# A TOQM CA8TLEDERG, I 12.a_0

The largest exhibit of Hors.» the finest dis- 7-yom WHITESIDE BROS., Innerkip, Ont. Frontview farm), breeder of choice
play of Cattle and other Live Stock, as well as I «ai E—Brood Mare (Cleveland Bay) | Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either |
the greatest collectionof Agricultural, Horü- K'° ... f^i by herside ; Shorthorn Bull, fit 1 sex, and choicest breeding, for saleat reason- 
cultural and Dairy Products, also Farm Ma- L fiervice • Shorthorn Cows and Heifers, able prices. Correspondence solicited, 
chinery to operation, ever brought together to | Berkshire SowXsoon to farrow; at | Bofton Station. C. P. R. 22-2-po
this country. Wgains. ’Write, or come and see. -------- ------------- ~ T

The brightest, most novtl and startling A. J. C. SHAW A SONS, Thameivllle, Ont. I fj[Q [|m y ( BsO
special platform attractions on the Continent ____________________ 18-y-om---------------------------------CATtlb and cotswold sheep. A few very
have been secured. I ww _ _ lAi>eAve F OR 1 choice voung rams for sale at low prices. No.

DlirOC m -JCPSCy S SALE, breeding and fine quality. Stock guaranteed 
Orders hooked now for spring delivery to be described. St. Bolton. C. P.R., Pal- 

Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice grave, ct. a. _________________ _________________

RFBnaN A MpMEIL strathburn n* “ Gem Holstein Herd.’’BERDAN « IRcHtlL, ONTARIO___21-1-y-o I i * I icdUCVQ FOR SALK. - Young Cowl
NAP! $75.00 CASH JER8EY0 and Heifers in calf. Heifer

Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, CHE. Calv^and B-UCtivee^ohl, behest te^ 

H. B„ 4 years old 8th of October, 1895 , kghire Boars and Bows, bred straight

rndrspteVdid\at4akr^tte7;^tJ; Mz°rtedBtook- °°me“Mleee 
„, raevCTehimaflsreou?Ustec[bull’wUh j. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont. 

him ,o ohani^broedinge8Hewa8a,prize winner | R *• S^lon, Bramgtim.G. T. R.. and 0. PR. 

three years in succession at Toronto Industrial I------------------- - ._____ ___
D.H. KBTOHBSON

MENIB.

$15,000.00 In Prizes
12-2-y-o „ G. A. HEADMAN.

' Druggist, Brussels, Ont.

CASTLEDERG, ONT., 
i breeders of short horn f

Railway Facilities.
GREATLY REDUCED PASSENGER RATOS.

FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR KXIBIT8.

Arthur Johnston
cation. _______ I |

NOW OFFERSENTRIES CLOSE JULY 11th.
F. W. HEVBACH, 

Manager.
12-b-om

L. A HAMILTON,
President.

Box 1348, Winnipeg.

Exhibition.
ELLIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT. | 
7-y-om

: ONTARIO, 
ijgf- Breeder of Choice

gAn$A. j. o. O. JBRsmra 
(St. Lambert and St. Heller 

Pgp strains) and

vxrK now offer young stock that have won I REG. SHROPSHIRES.
W prises, and calves from our show herd, A couple of good young hulls now for sale, 

from one month to one year old, whose 1 alg0 Shropshire rams. Prices right. Corre- 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR I gp0ndence solicited. 7"°m

. ^eKPolaVndr^Ch°int^plgs,tl>and 6 months old; — j*. p Q A I f I

VERT CHOICE LOT OF YOU NO same quality (the best). P" fl K QALC !
COWS AND HEIFERS. 1 A. Ac G. HICK, ■

______ - arookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE S CROSS TTalf the famous belvedere
breeding registered ~RR~RYSHTBES INQ’ °xford °nt~_____________ 18-y-om most oLmy farm"1being sold. A&o

«X WSU^JÏÏÏÏÎK!; maple hill holsteib-friesiahs. ss&ssifajssfts fp
Ciunmon r. .. MID Taman oraci..c.„ pH1.p

____  ,t—MiayIFiRst Herd Prize,
•" I”"“wl P»—teta'ïïïsisrissasw.ts'Mv

Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, I------------------------------------ _ ~ r, I itod, and visitors welcome.

Ontario. Write T HOS A LL IN & BROS. | om \ O. W. CLEMONS, St. Oeorge, Ont.
A. B. HOLBBRT, 1

Greeley (Iowa), 
or Woodstock (Ont.).

Importer and 
Breeder of Shipping Station, Toronto.xX

holstbins Iif
OfSTVI

------Ç.X*

SHORT-LEGGED, 
deep-bodied, 
THICK-SET 
YOUNG

ALSO A

Shires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Cer- 
Coaoh, French Coach, HacHney, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coach, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

We are
man

and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale.
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, That will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
. ». M. JONES, 

Box 324, 8R0CKVIUE, Ont., CAN.
“ Dairying for Profit,”

By Mrs. K. M. Jones.
Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 

Robt. Brown, Box 107, Brookvtlle, Ont., Can. e

WILLOW CH0VE HERD OF JERSEY S.^||^
Sweepstake herd of 1894. F

\
Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Clydes
dales. Shorthorns.

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894-1 Have^younghuUstor
sale, one 2 years old,
and two yearling bulls

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angns cattle, Shrop-1 ^ired^imp. Cruick-

4-2 y-om

A. HOOVER & SON, MR
KMERY, ONT., I1REEDKRS OK 

u I l •_ of the choicest bloodHolstem-rriesians and most fashionable
type ; selections from our herd won the 
herd prize at Toronto Industrial" and Mon
treal in 1895. Herd now headed by the two- 
year old Baron Witzyde, who has never yet 
been beaten in the show rings of Canada. 
Stock for sale. Prices right. 10-2-y-om

ACKNHY HOUSES,

shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q-

RIDGETOWN,E. BRIEN, ONTARIO, ww g T \ Stock from imp. bulls and imp.ani*
We offer for sale athree^earom red^buU, None but ONT St^He^ier. ^nd" Signe! drains'"

leid.pigsabout two months old. 2 2 y-om

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire. . .. At the head of the herd u lhc Frand you»

Si..««M K “fSSÜTÆi V120JliP liJ.LKUhj “yaj* 3S?t22;
till A ollfnrtl/ Cac. -ï “â- SS™ " ?.™ .r Sd,«b.”l SS»f {Sj JONATHAN CARPENTER.

S! 8 iBgtiteSrpi EFII-S- ataa » tsnfâs I w,NONA-ONT-us quick, vuu will be surprised at how easy *l I rREix B XRGAIN8. I free. AgCiltrt wanted. i «hannn \ HaTTiD
don,. Send un your address any way. It will be for vour mtereat GREAT BA Burlington 3tll. ,C.T.R. 6-L-Om Weflt l^banOD, N. Hamp.

I W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Bur.mgt

16-2-y-om

JERSEYS FOR SALE

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

1
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THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM IGOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Holstein-FrieeUn cattle are being Imported 

Into Australia from Holland.
Prince Superior, a young Clydesdale stallion 

at Durham Lawn Farm, minois, sold last year 
by OoL Halloway to Mr. Andrew Montgomer 
along with two other sons of Cederlc, to go 
Scotland, was killed by lightning. He was to 
have been shipped shortly to the Old Country.

The Hon. John Dryden recently marketed 
his Shropshire dip for 1896—130 sheep: total I __ ' |^SnmSéndïdSTndiUon^mnaiked?he dS l||Maoureaor

to a Farmer’s Advocate representative, “and ---------------_ °Jd
■l credit to the sfrower. A Lincoln breeder I - —^ Kn6jtjy,i/)ru thin vaat’h importa-soldhis wodurefleeces, weighing 746lbs.,a Montrose. The Ruler, Carruohan Stamp, this years importa
little over 16 lbs. per fleece, “who can beat I Knight Errant and other celebrities. tion. . examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere,that reoord,” he ‘asks, for Lincoln washed to the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call ana examm

ROBERT DAVIESLPrSrf2S ~ ° * T™t0*

calf, specially noted by our representatlve on 
his last visit. Heisof pure Cruickshank blood, 
being by Daisy Chief and out of Bothwell 
Queen. He goes to Mr. G. L. Bolton, near 
Burke Falls. We are glad to find that Mr.
Shaw's young calves are doing well, and are 
all good calves—reds and roans—the get of 
Commander, by Conqueror, bred by Hon. John
Dryden. __ I WlM* fcf Laurentian Stock

Alex. Hume & Co., Burnbrae, Ont., writeI j n.i— carm
"Nearly all the farmers in this locality arc I ana U“ **
SS’1unÆUîwSha?M8so^flneatrsSs! North Nat,on Mn.t.s, P. Q.

^te^uâ^s™I Ayrshires, Jerseys,
Kv'S^widi^ÿ'weThinkTè Shropshires, Berkshires.
«‘".boast "^^^""nay isa v^Ught Our exceUent aged herd of Avrshires is
îSTao^asmall a^wge, but there is an un- headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone.
S^MlîrlnMre area ofsnricg crop. There was I Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 

euty growth this spring, and cattle Pogis of St. Anne's heads the JerseysTjhe 
wm?ont onCTASS at least a week earUer than young stock are all from time tried dams, 
any season for years. Pasture is still good. | ED. McLEAN, Manager.
Dairymen are simply surprised at the fro- [ 

they have to use the second pail at 
milking time, and on all sides they are boast
ing of their cows. Our cows, which went out
^g^eAev^nT^e'NewTeL-^d^tm 

doing so; some of our mature cows reaching the 
50 pounds notch at four months after calving, 
and others rather better—two months calved 
and four-year-olds, 45 pounds Our calves and 
yearlings are growing and doing well on the 
good pasture. We have four good, strong, 
vigorous bull calves from two to four months 
old of fashionable color and good breeding, 
from dams that give amounts of milk men
tioned above. They should improve any herd 
for the dairy. Any one wanting a bull for 
next year, now is the time tobuy atsmall cost.
We could also spare a heifer calf or twoof 
same strain, as well as a few yearlings. We

SroH£Hr^5'1 isALEiGH grange stock farm
^d^ngniX^winrweu"^co,!hffft ^. DA^VXULK, QTXBUBEC.

A—alwars on 

sales made since lw»t writing. A thiee ear- ““choicest breeding and most fashion- to^yKfd^fe^VlSe ^ty^an^color^h-cl^ Improved <

^th in c^ to Wnce of BWrohMkie (im^ in .jlT Spacer stock." Shropshires of the finest
dam), to Mr. Boyce, ror a party m umiBn Quality. Our breeding stock has been ^
Columbia. The yeaning bull, Joe I rLlected at great cost, from the choicest Mjp*
^nest Denmark ^mplmlUoi^ We have herf^and Ks “fboth England and
purchased at no small ooet the grand bull calf, I Canada and have been very successful
White Chief. jr0"l5?At,ron^M*îh' IMS mit of leading show rings Young stock supplied, either individually or in cartffff simP<§i£Æ '(impîî: All prom- ^“Fthe tow^pricea. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

InentAyrehlre men know of her successes,some I _ IV. GHKBNHHIELDS, Proprietor.
oîd^inTnTlUtV^i^M^œ I nr. D. M-OALL4JM, M,» Qixe.

BARGAINS FOR NEXT 30 DAYS!

pleased we «ueceeded in securmg hmi a^his «baser s nan eft k bet Œrs and registered in pur
larr 1-s.fî," jSÿW&üi.îs’iwS'Z’.ss.s;°jj, Æi. as
‘ extraordinary milkers of show j/artt quality. | °j, S mother m ade 14 lbs. butter in a week. The Jerseys

are a fawn color. Parties writing to me will please mention 
what railroad they live on.

i

m \SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.

SHIMMIES.I have on 
hand the beet

ClVOES- 
orses 

Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 

Prince 
ales, 

Darnley,

T young
eAtifl
and

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling ÆKfâi 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Kwee, sired by |[\ 
by the oelebratedlU1^'^ 
prixe-winning English W\' \ \ V" 
ram. Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of Xvkxj

& have 1
ON HA! 

,1,2 and

SSiit
ME88F

ÂYRÎ

IE
i

Jersey Sale !W. C. EùW'Mîds «The entire herd of A.J. C. C.H.R. 
Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves; same number of high 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold with
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P, Q,

;
M AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS► ',Vk I» ’

JM
Pine Grove 
StocK Farm, BRBI

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The imported Cruickshank bulls Knight

Sftitt MKM
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

17-y-o

James CottingDam,
Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que., 

Breeder of Ayr
shire cattle. Herd is 
headed by the prize-, 
winning bull. White 
Prince of St. Anne’s 
— 6108 — . Choicely 
bred stock for sale 
at all times, includ- 
ingsome very choice 
young bulls and heifers*

Thus. Drysdale, gS'eSST
j Breedtr of high- 
ÏS class Avrshires, 
Bn headed by Lord SB» Sterling, winner 

at Montreal in’95. 
Extra choice 
young bulls and 
heifers for sala 
Farm 1} miles 

|i from Bryson’sSL, 
G. T- R. 4-2-y-o

w.s.
Gian

n

SHROI
and tl 
sale;

Glanv

0X14 8-y-oJOHN H DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.,quenoy

A
TF

Breeder ofn<* HIGH-CLASS AVRSHIRES.

EEti^FPS-2820-, AUce of Hatton (impL). Queen May -^9^: 
Fairy Queen,Peach Blossom —2816—, and Isabel 281* >
also a few choice calves, and our grand s***5!* ^ulh 
Dominion Chief -1214- I also offer 
yearling heifers (of the milking typet. Heather Bloom 
and Snow Flake, Vol. XII. Prices right. Uorrespond 
ence solicited. 12-2-f-om

At
SF

v :k i* NERBI%>
9 SMI

AVRSHIRES FOR SALE.
CAMPBELLFORD, G. T. RST. NORWOOD, C. P. R. Several good year

ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince,
Leopold, also cows 
and heifers. My 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
White Prince, Sir 
Colin, and Earl of „ „ „ .,,,
Percy. Prices right. F. W.TAYLOR, 
4-2-y-o Wellman's Comers, Hoard s St.

Ï

H
Pioni
Oxfo:
Wori
forsf

Prize-Winning AVRSHIRES (Ai#B#• FO
I have at 

present one 
of the latTgeet 
and best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
else. Bulls, 
cows and 
heifers for 

always

jE McCormick & son,

1
9-y-om

1
A

iMMile

- ^ j] „im7p
ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Box 148, Springfield, Ont. 

Putnam Sta.. C.P.R.; Aylmer Sta., G.T.R.; Springfield, M.C R

CNOTICES. ifROCKTON. ONT. 90-ï-y-O

emm
value and worthy of patronage.

Mr Isaac Usher, of Thorold, Ont., reports a 
gratifying increase in the Queenston cement

the toteTfor 1SB6 will amount to 50.«W barrels.
He has received enquiries with regard to about 
100 new cement silos for this season. For the

As their works have been terribly crowded, |
- an, onlers for cement to be used this summer 

should be in early. He will gladly go himself 
without charge, or send a competent person, 
to superintendthe starting of jobs, being more
than ever anxious that persons should begin _____ ______
right and fcnoir Aoic to use cement properly, so ■ '|HM8e(lk poR SALE :-A fine four-year old Holstein Bull, 
as to ensure complete satisfaction. Artis A aggie Prince, No. IT. V H.F.y.B . the sire

the oold fields OF the WEST |rtH^B555Q||ÉlllpW of many prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal,
are attracting the attention of the. whole '' d Gananoque. in 181)5. Sire. Prairie Aaggio Prince, one of the best
world and the results of placer and quartz Ottavnt, a aimq c ^ $S00.00 w as refused for him. Dam. Artis
mhSing are fully equal to the finds of nuggets ^uUs ever importou ro^ ^ ^ . ^ om_ ,, iy ^ tW0-year nM, and gaw 
in the early California days. Uis milk in ne dav on ordinary fed on the Model Farm. Duelphdfiorado, Montana. Idaho. XX ashm^on^and me ^ f fine Tamworth Pigs for sale, ready to breed and ot tin ut;
metremrdinaryh indiK;enientol<ofl?irodr to 'prote ^.quality. Address- w C. QUICKFALL. Ci.kn u.i.an. O- ;.

possession Pof thousands of people, and the 
Western roads will have all they can do to
lTh?Shiago%üweaukëeïst. Paul Railway,
and itsL»cting lineais «he best route o
all sections of the Far WesL ^ or Lut ei m 
formation, address A. J. Taj lor. tanaaian 
Pass. Agent, Toronto. Out.

gall.
Ton
quai

Visitors welcome. 
Correspondence solicited.

ON
MEADOWSIDE farm, CARLKTON PLACE, ont.

We have a tow 
young Ayrshire 
bulls left— 2 two- 
year-olds, 4 ywc 
lings, and a fine KH 
of calves of bote 
sex; also Shroo 
shire sheep ant 
Berkshire pip 
pairs not akin foi 
™ Hotel. Give ml 

20-y-o

IMFR. G. STEADY,maple grove

Ayrshire Stock Farm. iImporter and Breeder. ONT.
largest importer in United States and 

Canada of the most noted milk, butter and 
Wf Prize Record Avrshires procurable in Scotland. 
V/ Head of herd is Carlyle Lessncssock. whose grand- Y dam was never defeated in a milking contest in 
f England and Scotland, competing against all 
other dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded 
more prizes in gold medals, cups, and money than any 
Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the twenty head imported 
females of noted individual records, I am in a position 
to oiler none but performers, at reasonable prices.

par<
you
not<
timi
boo

vssale. Visitors met at Queen s 
a call before buying.

“A
Si 18

Avrshires !it

Wa
I “ Registered Rough coated Scotch Collies from im- 

tal^SsHESSOCK'.M^^iS^'^'' iHirt ed stock for sale. 16 2-y-o Vug„EK&o'Œ‘»ed"î0s®;
ulars. a •

A. McCallum & Son,Mount Vernon Dairy ^ Stock Farm.
DANVILLE, QUE.Spruce Hill Dairy Farm,

22-y-o
Th.GLENGARY STOCK FARM.

y My herd comprises tk 
il I the best strains pro- J 
R i curable. Am nowil 

j otfering young bulls ' W 
I and heifers de- '

_____________ __________- j scended from the
• Glen Rouge Jerseys. :srs|^“0 ---------
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261THE FARMER’S ADVOC ATE.
jpne 15, 1806H

Large English Berkshire» for Sale
A number of very fine 

young Berkshire Boars 
fit for service ; young 
sows fit to breed, and 
younger ones of all ages, 
either sex, of choicest 
breeding. All stock guaranteed to be as repre
sented Write me for prices, or come and sec 

W. J. HHIBL.BY,
H AKRO>V8ilITH. OXT.

mF4iS&p88A*I

8
M

M
my stock. 

18-2-y o3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,have now

asiiSsi'wrtS-. »»«“
ME88RS* ROBERT8QN ft NE8& Ho wick. Que.

AYRSHIRES • AND ■ YORKSHIRES*
largest herd 

in the Province 
of Quebec; select-

. ______ _ ed from deep-V ' â ,, ▼ milking strains.
.,ii «ye Also choice Yorkshires.

Orders booked for 
p young pigs.

W. f. & J. A. STEPHEM. . ...... -
Trout River. Que. | QeOfge White & SOUS,

LONDON.

Siprell & Carroll, CARHOLMK
P.O., Ont../

I

? — BREEDERS OK —

BERKSHIRE SWINE
The “White” 
Threshing Engine.

The
Quality of tl)e ®68^
Our leading sows are Carholme Queen, Car- 

holme lass, and Lady Lightfoot. Choice young 
stock for sale. Correspondence solicited 
___________________  12-2-y-o__________ __________
H. GRBOG As SONS,

Ontario,

îT'

:

Especially improved and built by

Salford.
Breeders of Berkshire» 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to sait the times.

Correspondence solic
ited. 8-lyo

i :o:
l

Burnbidk Farm. Petite Cote,
,________ _______ _____Qvaetoeo,

BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
16-i-T-om______________

i
>

Examine and compare them carefully 
with others.

No other firm builds them, although sev
eral are imitating;W.S-Hawkshaw But we positively state that no return 
tube, portable boiler is built like it, con
sequently cannot give the same results or 
satisfaction.

And no other style of portable boiler 
built is as suitable. —om

For Sale—fèvcî^m^s*^.15^'
&«Lnred«
strains.
_________ B-lf-o_____________________

IMP. CHESTER VOTE ud T1MW0HTH SIDE.
Having won the sweep- ^^0H||>|!MR|!(Ml 
stakes for the beet boar jQF ^ Tli
and twoeows at Toron togajl «
ExhiWUou otm fa,
spring pigs from Imp. 4R|M| 
stock In pairs not akln.
Stock tor exhibition .___. ^
ŒSS At^e^iue^W a^SÎffi
nrioee’^fere buying elsewhere/^ K GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Ont., Middlesex County.

7-y-om _____ ___________

Gian worth, Ont. 
IMPORTED

>
he

SHROPSHIRE EWES
ited.and their lambs for

sale; singly or by 
car lots.

Gian worth Station. Binder TwineCENTRAL

ÔXFÔRÏT DOWN SHEEP. I prisono

FOR FALL8 A FIN* LOT OF YOUNG STOCK 

TRAD*.
AND EWES. PRICKS REASONABLE. IN-

6 2-y-om

. 8c.
. . 7 1-2c.

MANILLA, about 650 feet per lb„ in lots of 50 lbs. - - 
IMPERIAL, “ 550 “

Or in carloads, delivered to any po 
and east of Owen Sound :

A FEW NICE VBARLING RAMSl-

int in Ontario southSPECTION INVITED.

HERBERT WRICHT, Box 47, Cuelph, Ontario.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and im

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep. 
Selections from some

__ of the best flocks in
SF England. Stock for 
Wa, sale at reasonable 
«©prices. Inspection 

invited.

ir
S.
e 7 1-2c.d PURE MANILLA....................................................................................

IMPERIAL, . ...................................................................................

aftssaaggesssaSSSSB
“‘SSSsbss
SStKïftïï “ II... III. C,.lr»l

Prison Brands.

CHESTER WHITES mb BERKSHIRES

£33!3?SS5®SBI
furnished free of any extra charge.

JAS. H. SHAW. Slmcoe. Ont.

7c.a
IB
►»
■o

61-y-o

SmMzzm "J0HN HALLAM' 8s Front St. E„ Toronto.
SELLING AGENT. OXFORD HERD OF POIARD-CDUIAS

PIANOS iSSFiSl
sale. Write for prices.

lie-oCONTRACTOR AT THE PRISON.
OR TO THE

It

COOPERs
W. 0 H. JONES,

Mount Elgin, OnL15-y-omORGANS R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P.O.,
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF CHOICE

<1 - Ct»ln«DIP k3:
Pol Young stock of the best

_ ... , quality always on hand.
Tone, Quality, I a couple of young sows

I bred, and also iom«
Construction I young boars At for ser-

. , I vice to dispose of at right
and Finish. I prices. Correspondence

| ______ solicited. Mention Advocate. lH-y-o
de8CtetConUâpp1u«tio^0Kueti- IsPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM 

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.)

Guelph, Ontario.

SUPERIOR IN

BELLKILLS AND PREVENTS

Dipping pamphlet free from 
COOPER & NEPHEWS, Galveston, Tex.

If druggist cannot supply, send $2.50 for 100- 
gall. pkt. to Willi \m Evans & sons (Ltd.). 
Toronto and Montreal. Reduced prices on 
quantities._____________°

ii
i

I,
Full

William J. Duck.
Morpeth, OnL. 

Imp. and Breedei 
of Poland China 
Swink. Imported j 

. Blackamooreat 
—■ | head of herd. 

Nothing but first 
class stock ship 
ped. 10-2-y-om

IT.

IMP.URGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOR SHE 75,000BW OF OUR 

NOW IN USK.
re over S-t-y-om

INSTRUMENTS

p^yot Improved Large Yorkshires
I am now pro- a 

pared to supply * 
young pigs of this ç 
noted breed at hard yi 
times prices-Ordcrs g
booked for young M _______
nig due Oct.. 1st. 
write me for prices and particulars.
“Advocate.” _ „

WM. TEAS PULE. Dollar
R. HONEY,

Warkworth, Ont., Northumberland Cp.,
------BREEDER of-------  T have now on hand a choice lot of young

Reg. Holsteins, large White York- ^ flt for immediate use. ,u Pnce^

shires, and Cotswold Si eep. “fa^tion Pte» of the most desirable type 
i Choice young Yorkshires forsale ^lat^ reagonable prices.
aKK*£,™t,K?cSSoid^.»

service, and sows in . 
pig of good quality, 
write

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

5 I CANADA : WILKES
Lt» Fixes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 
gJB Can supply paire not akin.

18-2-y-o b DOOL, Hartinerton, Ont.
ÉNQLISH B E RKSHÏRES

Mention -27T- 19619 (A).
Stock hogs of all ages and 

sexes for sale. Single choice 
pig. either sex. $10; pairs not ‘ 
akin. $18; trio. $26; faU b»re 
ready for service from $15to 
$20. One yearling, choice, $20;
6 young sow» bred for August 
litters at $15 if taken at once. 
Honey, pears, apples in season. 

Blue!ruled catalogue free, 
solicited and inspection in

«18 2 y o

FSorlr,^ JW P,KS' »— CANT. A. W. Y°ONq Yup^11^

J- G- SNELL. SnelgrovenP.flO.,on ^ dgnoC-JB^

^LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. greatest1

a Ay wrrfp
* Mu, We ha'e

^«Fï3:eS?1TAPB BR0S-R,dgetown-ont-
S,S?o7d Station and Telegraph Office.

ex.

Mtic-

. OnL
UE.

lambs.
The MARKHAM HKRG

OF IMPROVED
M. iWINB

2-y om

Large White Yorkshires H. J. DAVIS,
Box 290,Woodstock,Out. * ^ ^

English Bkrk- 
and Imp.

A choice assortment “ 
of young stock now^^»„ 
for sale ; all sixes and JŒPv 
age»: either sex. Pairs 
and trios not akin. 'Arjj;
Only first class stock
shipp-;.! to order. , ..
Price» to suit the times. Correspondence solic
ited flipping G T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y o 

J N O. PIKE & SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

2U y om__ 81IIKESEWhiteYorkshire 
■fSWIN-E. SHORT 
Wi horn Cattle, and 
vsf Shropshire 

,Sheep

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE)nt
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Get the Best !
[V Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

r. wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
£ using Fertilizer.

11 i$ “aÆe ?{,TM f^mMUSefl1nnisritr
will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve their quality. Ask for and use 
only Freeman’s High Crade Bone Fertilizers.

L*i
V

£

5IE
C
I

' The w. A. Freeman Co.,
Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
(Send for Catalogue.)

3 no
Trade Mark.

For Building- 
stable, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.

^^ueenston £ementusE

has commenced, all parties using ovr cement, and where its use
is not* understood/kindly'give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert 

We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cementat our own expense- 
two or three weeks before yon want to use it.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.

agr For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
13-y-oI
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UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL

Stationary, Portable & Seni - PortableFARM
ENGINES

TETAll nizes 
from s aotiO 

Horne 
Rower

THE
.E.W. Th

-.‘.V.V. tial \<
Ag-

; N KXCKLLKI) in Simplicity, KRective 
orking <>ualiti«‘ü amt Durability.

GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED 1fj
AN-' TO BE A) FF i’VK.'KNTt.P

Over ?.000 in successful operation.
r-\vx r;:e v.s before b'.-.y.m;. free.

7/^ ?
It A

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD. CANADA

ADVERTISE IN T HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The fine home rf Mr. Douglas is located 
W ark worth. Out. The buildings arc situated 

of ground, commanding a line view 
of country with rich, fertile fields, hill and 
glen, forming a rustic picture that Canada is 
particularly noted for. The property consists 
of upwards of five hundred acres; a large 
area of Une wooded postures and several liv
ing springs make the farm peculiarly well 
adapted to stock raising. Mr. Douglas has 
been breeding Ayrshires for several years, and. 
as is well known, added some choice stock to 
hie herd a couple of years ago by an importa
tion from the herd of the noted Ayrshire 
breeders. Andrew Mitchell. Barcheskie. and 
W. S. Park. Hatton. Bishupton. Scotland. 
Dominion Chief 13U stands at the heed of the 
herd. He is a fine stock hell, and a good head 
for some herd, as Mr. Douglas is now offering 
him fOr sale in order to replace him by one 
that can be used ou his offspring ; he can be 
secured at a bargain. Dominion Chief is out 
of imp. Jess IS»-, and was sired by Royal 
Chief —75— Among the cows, a very choice 
one is the three-yeerold Violet of Park limp I 
—38*)—. typical in conformation and choice in 
color, while her breeding is of the best; she 
being by the famous stock bulk Traveller of 
Ilrumjoan (Mill ; her dam being Jessie 3rd of 
Drumdroch. by Curate of Drumdroch. Violet 
of Park was tired by Andrew Mitchell, of Bar 
cheskie. Kirkcudbright. Scotland, and is the 
dam of a Une seven months old bull seen in

ported by Mr. 
it Granby, of

on a rise

•S:

A m
o

EE

§1
»

hr. K F. WreH.

No Other Medicinea Une bull im 
eesrs. Dundas

the stables.
Douglas for 
Springville. Alice of Hatton, of same age as 
Violet of Park, and imp. at same time, is also 
a flue heifer, out of Bart* V. of Knock don 
—1916—. dam Kmily tth of Hatton 5891 .

■ported cows is Fairy Queen 
Ikunjop -3W9—.imported by the lateThus. 

Brown, of Petite Cole. thee., from the herd of 
Jno. Lindsay. Denjop. Castle Douglas. Scot
land. We saw a beautiful yearling heifer. 
Queen May —3S15—. out of this cow. tired by 
Dominion Chief The above heifer. l*each Bios 
som —3S16- and Isabel —3S17— are yearling 
heifers of fine quality and great promise, as is 
also the two-yearold Mias Boaay Dooa -3365-, 
out of Amy —ISO- -, and tost winner in her 
class and sweepstakes row at Toronto in m 
The above heifers are tired by Dominion 
Chief, and testify to his grand breeding quali
ties. This herd has produced Toronto winners, 
and now con taies Une show individuals. Mr. 
Douglas is making a large offering in our ad
vertising columns, which will afford a fine 
opportunity to intending purchasers of choice 
dairy stock. ______________________ _

?

SO THOROUGH AS
Sarsa
parillaAYER'SAnother of the i

of
Statement of * Well Known Doctor

” No other Mood medicine that I liave 
ever used, and 1 have tried them all. is so 
thorough in its action, ami effects so many 
permanent eûtes as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."— 
Dr. li. F. Merrill. Augusta. Me.

Ayer’s •^•Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’s fuie

dyer’s J*i«j/»r firer <*»<# Oorrcf*.sFREE SAMPLE CORY 3»
»

A Hew Elementary Technical Journal
Of -I Pages, with a New- Phn of Instruction. In

“«WSÏBSM».0 DRAWING
FOr Machinées. Dmeghtsmen. Chrpentet*. steam 
Engineers. Electrical Workers. Itututers. sowm 
Utters, surveyors. Minets, I tic ta Sthwl Students. 
Address HOME STVDY. Box w» Scranton. Pa.

5=5

ti
The Fence that Pays:
Farmers that buy the PAGE are always satis 

lied. The Page turns all their stock, does 
not sag, and requires no attention until the 
posts wear out. Send for free iPustrated 
paper and catalogue giving full particulars.

Purest and Best.
THE FÀ6E WIRE FENCE CO. OF OUT., LTD.Windsor Walkrryiu-k. Ontario.

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARIR6 CROSS. OUT..

Breeders ansi Importers of Chester Swine 
and Bnnlivsi P- Cochins and L Brahmas, 

rou I try R p. Kœts. Golden. Silver 
and White Wyandotles. W. A- a Leg 
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish 
Indian Game, fggj^ $100 p6F 13

SaltCheese 
and Butter

-* H*s during the season of ISC 
given the lies! satisfaction on 
Account of Purity. evenness of 
crystal, ami splendid working 
«lualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in t ’anada.

the remainder of the season. Safe shipment 
and a fair hatch guaranteed. 10-3 y-om

Preston Poultry Yards
L- and D. Brahmas. B-Langshans. B. and W. 

ltocks, Blk.and W. Ixghoros. and Silver Wyan
dotte-. Kggs. $1.50 i>er setting. $2.50 per two : 
B. and P. Cochins. W. C. S. and G. Polish and 
Games. $2 set ting. $$.50 per two settings. Sf-om 

G. D. SMITH. Preston. Ont.

|TG(!S from prize-winning pens: Black 
H . Minorcas, Red Claps. Black Hamburg-. 
1 J Andalusians. Rose Comb Brown Leg 

While Leghorns. Light

WINDSOR SALT WORKS. 
WINDSOR. ONT.

horns. Single Comb 
Brahmas, and Barred Plymouth Rocks $1.00 
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-f-oni W. L BROWN. London West. Ont.GUERNSEYS
Pickle Your EggsThis is the Dairy breed fur ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hanty. giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers' prices. A fev 
heifers can he spared.

Address: STDNKY FISHER,
Alva Fkrm. Knowlton. P.Q.

when they art- 7c. lo 10x per dor- for y« ur own 
use or sell them when they are 30e. to 35c. and 
double your money. 1 have a recipe to make 
a piekle that will keep eggs for two years if 
necessary, which 1 have used for 15 years. 
Will send it to any one sending me $1.00 iregis 
tered letter). „ , _ .

s-f om W. H. BUSH, Walkerton, Oqt.

17-y-o
" tells all about raising chick 

ens. 10 cents.
V. C. Shoemaker. Pub.. Freeport. Ills.

" hiM AIbum

!

NOION BROS. MFC. CO.
A Biqder whieh sat

isfies tl|e progresshm 
farmer. What more 
can be desired by any 
purchaser*

ll.l XIITKIll.
*8r\T;Ki;sou. ONT.
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/ S50 COMPARE IT WITH 
OTHERS AT S75

Ansvop Sons.WBuKn
WHEELMEN OF CANADA.
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n Annual Meeting of American 
Southdown Breeders.

The annual meeting of lhe American» Soul li
do *n Breeders' Asseeiatkw was held in Spring- 
Held. III.. Mar $«h; Mr. J. H. PickrelL pre
siding. in theahseaeeol I'resident John Hobart 
Warren, of New York.

The ttnaneial and other reports of the Trees 
urer and Secretary show the Aseaoeiatioa in 
good condition, and state that Southdown 
breeders have reason to expect that this breed 
will be in great demand because of their 
superiority for mutton and of their ability to 
impress their good qualities upon other breeds, 
thus making the sort of sheep that oar mutton 
markets now require.

The report of the committee awarding Mr. 
Geo. Me Kerry»w. Sussex. Wis^ the $30 gold 
medal |sch> June 1st Kvkmkr's Anvya'.vnt] for 
making the largest score in exhibition at fairs 
in 1SI> was approved.

A committee was appointed to formulate the 
ottering of a gold medal for exhibitions in IS*, 
and for special premiums at the Tennessee 
Centennial in ISC.

The selection of two ram- front the flock of 
Mr. Geo. MeKerrow. Sussex. Wis.. for use iaa 
test between South towns ami IVtrsets as to 
earliness and ouiek maturing of lambs for 
market, to be made by Mr. G. M. Wilber, of 
Marysville. Ohio, was approved.

Mr. V. 11. Ximson. Ctaaherry. N. C.. pre 
settled a valuable p tpce on the Vharaetertsties 
of Southdown Sheep.

The follow ing otlieers were elected 
Vre-ddent, 1. S. Rupert.
Secretary. John G. St«ringer. Springfie 
Treasurer. I». W. Sutith. Springfield. Ilk 
Directors Geo. MeKerrow, Sussex. Wis.; 

1» M. CTMhers.Crothers. IVuu.; K. W. Barrett. 
Wadsworth. N Y.

Mr. T. V. Douglas. Galt. Out., is director 
representing Canada, ami Mr. W. W. Chap
man, Kit*alan House, London. Kagtand.

GOSSIP.
A Shorthorn cow belonging to Captain 

Butters. Suntmerhank. Dalbeattie, dropped 
three bull calves on Thursday, all living, last 
year the same cow had two heifer cal 
l farmer and Stock Breeder. Kng.

Mr. Stephenson. of Shipton. near l'ockling- 
ton. has a ewe which during her thirteen 
years existence has had three lambs each time 
for eight years and two lambs each year for 
the remaining five years. Another remark 
able fact is that this valuable ewe has reared 
the whole of her offspring.

The Koglish Jersey Cattle Society's butter 
test took place at Jersey. Nine cows competed. 
The gold medal wvm to Mr. It. William- 
fancy i3 lbs. S| o*sl; the silver medal to Mr. I' 
J. Hree's Mariette 13 lbs. 131 oes I; the bronrt 
medal to Mr. U Furoer's Cunning fux |J lb-. 
81 cuts I Nine cows averaged 3» llrs. Does milk 
and 3 lbs. 1! cuts butter.

At Sir Gilbert Greeuall's recent sale, AM 
dge's. Kng., the following horses were soht 

at the prices named : Good Luck. Hackney 
pony mare, foaled 1891. 2T» gs; Kxpeetation. 
Hackney pony mare, foaled 1891. 38» gs.; 
Duchess fireaway, Hackney mare, foaled is*i. 
3U» gs.; A ma «entent. Hackney gelding, foaled 
ISSU. TUI gs ; Utly lofty, Hackney mare, foaled 
isscaaigs

Capt. A. W. Young. Tunpcrville, Ont., has 
received l he following : " liver Sir, - The direc
tors of the Maidstone & Sandwich Hast 
Agricultural Society are highly pleased with 
the IVland t'hina hoar purchased from you 
recently, and think it no more than just to 
express their approval in the farmers' paper 
the Apvcvatk. Very respectfully yours, Jxo. 
A. Mi Ai urr, Secretary. Maidstone. Out., 
May 31th. 1886 "

The Council of the lloyal Agricultural 
Society (Engl have issued their annual report, 
in the course of which they summarixe the 
position of the Society. There are on the 
books a total of 11.18» members, against 11.119 
at the same period last year. The total asset» 
of the Society have somewhat, improved. On 
December 31st, 1893, they amounted to 1113,130 
Ils . against V 10.83s Ta. luri. in 1891. 
for this year's Leicester show com|are favor- 
ably in the live stock department with these 
at llarlinglon. There are I.Stil entries, com
pared with l.TUS last year. There will he 591 
entries of horses, against 630 at Darlington; SM 
cattle, as coni|>ared with MS last year. Sheep 
have jumped from 5M3 up to 331 ; while III pigs 
will be shown, whereas no pigs have been 
shown at the last t wo meetings, owing to fever; 
poultry number 801 entries, butter III. cheese 
133. cider ami perry S3, and hives, honey, etc.. 
IS».

!STEEL d l
;
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MILLS '

mi I
\For POWEH and PUMPI|IC 

with PATENT ROLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS.

- Ê
J

:
the cklkbratkd

41 Maple Leal Grinder ” s
jrjc«Ten-inch reversible 

plates ReliefSprings, 
Ballbearing Plates, 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

sr~~
I

!0
k •— 1 i\

/Sold)?
(§)hapley
WfcMUIRir
VcO.LTO^,

I “ The Dale Steel Land Roller is the strongest, heaviest, most durable and most 4| 
economical roller for farming purposes at present made in the world." 'M

Ska forth. 
Ontario- u

I
.

■ The Estate of T. T. Coleman, Bloomington. Ilk
hi. 111. I

|

c" x

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.
Brantford can. ONSUMERS’ i5» ;;

«
*

I
THE

ilORDAGEWall Paper 
King

i

iOMPANY,
i< iiOF CANADA. ■LIMITED.

IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING
a Residence, Church, Oflice. Lodge 
Room. Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

!

Head Office, MONTREAL

i! Iri

C. B. Scantlebury,
iNEW BRANDS FOR 1896 :

Red Crown 
Blue Crown

Belleville, Ont.Box 650.

»:
Mention the rooms you think of 
papering, about the prick you 
want to pay, and where you saw 
this “ ad.”

You will get by return maul large 
SAMPLE BOOKS of choice WALL
Paper at the lowest prices 
known to the Canadian trade, and 
our booklet “ How to Paper.

We pay express charges on all 
orders and guarantee satisfaction 
or YOUR MONEY BACK.

References, Can. and Dom. Express Co’s.
’f-om______________ __

u $andN
(! i

A ;

HESE TWINES ARE BEING MANUFACTUREDT jWITH SPECIAL CARE, AND WE GUAR

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE 

BINDER WILL RUN ALL
The «tries

EVER MADE.

day without any stoppage exceptZSJ./&U/ÙL
TO CHANGE BALL.

.
FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO USE THESE 

BRANDS FOR 1800.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.

illIS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

1

in!O-
UKMANI» KtlR Ml l.EX.

A French correspondent write»: - "The de
mand lor roule s is m» great, lo meet I he wants 
of Madagascar, of the Italians in Abyiwinia. 
and of the English in Egypt, that the Pyrenees 
van spare no more. A good mule van rendlly 
command S3» francs I titlt, which is a higher 
price Ilian the French Government pays for 
its horses."

m m. 7-j-om

1 Kitchen(n the 1nil
! ! 1

t Im BOOK TABLE.The heat from cooking during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.

idThe American III reford Record Association 
should he vongnUii luted upon the in»|»osiiig 
and substantial volumes which they issue. 
The fifteenth is .hist to hand from the Secre
tary. ('. R. Thomas, lnd< is-ndcnce. Mo. The 
entries, which range from nnmhcr 6U001 to 
IÜOO», show I he business of Hi reford breeding 
to he in a live com) it ion. The Imok contains 
seven magnificent full page illustration- of 
prire winning animals

|i[IIHW
li!

msggm Cooking Can be Done
IF f\ie<~nt.K MARAFEK. on a Splendid Oil Cook Stove”èg 3T~1 r\12-y-om

tWith Comfort A copy of the second and rt'visid edition of 
“Weed*and Howto eradicate Them.” by ITof. 
Thos. Shaw, has been rreviveil from S|. Paul. 
Minn., I . S, «Webb Publishing t'o > A 
chapter has Imh ii added on -ome of t he more 
troublesome weeds peculiar to the Wv-tvrn 
nnüriç*. The chapters of the first edition 
dealt with The Prevalence of Wwln,” "The 
Kvils which Arise from the IVesencc t»f 
XVevils." " The I\>s>ibiltties of Destroying 
Weed-*,' " The Agencies ('oncernml in the 
Distribution and Prolongation of Noxious 
Weeds,” " Methods and Priori pit's Generally 
Applicable in life Instruction of \Wcd.O*

I;THE EXCELSIOR LITE DIS. r^SS’.S" \
at a small cost.
No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8-inch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank. 
Steel top. tray and frames.
Three size- 1. - and 3 burners.

roteution and Investment.
The Vompapy is foremost in features essen

tial to - .ccess, and the security is unsurpassed. 
Agent- wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President, 

9-y-o T“ si-1.1:n i) 11) "
aFOR « >AL Ol I-

RAKING, BROILING, AND ROASTING CAN HE DONE TO 'i •KHKKITION.A
!VBarns

< London. Toronto, Montreal. 
• » • Winnipeg, and Vancouver.The McClary Mfg. Co

'jjmJà "Specific Mode-of Eradicating (Yrtain Trou 
hloome Ww<i 
po-ing one m its typography or binding, but 
the matter i> ronci** and instructive, and. a- 
avc have indicated, covers an extensive range 
of practical j*unt-.

dealer cannot -apply, write our nearest hou-e.If your localCHEAP AS WOODEN
_ __________ Shingles.

pgicEs, frk M LTA*oshawaSnt

The volume i> not an in

I
i jig 
"111
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ffl Farmers*

binder
TWINE

COMPANY*

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. WATERLOO 
W HAY LOADER

bj ISi Cards up to six line 
tiki* heading, oar issae a month, S3 per tine per 

: event issue, *6 per tine. Payable its

inserted wi<irII : /.z
:

f 1
i -
! A ELLIOT. Pond Mills, breeder of Collie 

. Dogs, Tam worth and Du roc-Jersey pigs. 
Oxford Sheel> 4 sweepstakes strain R Turkeys.

i i

I:; LIMITED,

BRANTFORD.? Two Styles.TX G. HANMER & SON. ML Vernon. Ont.. 
I f. Importers and Breeders of high class 

Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 4 î y omI I!
il '

RED STAR 
BLUE STAR

S. WETHER ALL. Cook shire, Q . breeder 
of Jersey Cattle. Shropshire Sheen; W.H. 

Fox, Irish and Scotch Terriers, and Beagles.

L ELLIOTT. Danville. P. Q.. breeder of 
Scotch Shorthorns & Southdown sheep

TAS. TOLTON. Walkerton. Breeder and Ini 
f) porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of 
Shorthorn Cattle and Bronze Turkeys.

JOHN SANDILANDS. Williamstown, Ont.. 
M Breeder of choice Ayrshires. Young stock

4-2-y

Breeding and Importing 
Shkopshirx Sheep 

a specialty. 22

GUY, Oshawa, OnL. Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle— prixe winners at the WGrid's Fair.

breeder 
orses. 

Stock
**y

F.î

-

Ix

H.
5" i ! ;

■ ■

HE PEOPLE'S COMPANY.
SANDS OF STOCKHOLDERS. ALL 
FARMERS. A GREAT CO-OPER
ATIVE CONCERN. APPLY AT 
ONCE FOR AN AGENCY IN YOUR 
LOCALITY. BINDER TWINE 
DIRECT FROM THE JENNY TO 
THE BINDER. IT IS THE INTER
EST OF EACH INTELLIGENT MAN 
TO BUY FROM THIS COMPANY. 
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL HOLD 
US IN EXISTENCE FOR FUTURE 
COMPETITION.............................................

THOU-T
for sale.

M P. PHIX.
The Grange. 

Hespeler. Ont.
J.2 | •

M kj; I T.3
. ; -

ru
*

Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep.
; W. S. CAMPBELL, 

Vice-Pres.
HON. THOS. BALLAN1YNE,

President.
JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Manager

A

S j Shorthorn 
for sale. Terms and prices liberali

! BUCHANAN’ S
(Malleable Improved) i

LOADS HAY FROM WINDROW OR SWATH.V
The Haymaker VCA Great Time and Labor Saving Implementa PITCHING MACHINEI'iil Single Rail 

Carrier.
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. IT REQUIRES NO EXTRA MEN OR HORSES TO WORK IT. 

SIMULE AND DURABLE.

It is
sTRUE AS STEEL— 

NOTHING BETTER.Write for prives.'

-

Waterloo Manufacturing Go’y, Ltd.
WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

;i j
Solid steel Saj 
rail, single^ 
bead, great W 
strength, nei- 
THER HOLES NOR 
set SCREWS. JOINT 
CLAMES. STOP AND 
HANGING 
ALL ON TOP, AND

Made of the 
W best annealed 

Mall cable 
Iron. Guaran
teed second to 
none. Perfectly 
adjustable. It is 
made for either

?

: > I

ULRICH’S 
white ENSILAGE

■I
f fIllinois Mammoth HOOKS

Unloads on either side of ham floor without 
changing car. No cl mi lung necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barits. Satis

faction guaranteed.

STEEL OR WOOD TRACK.1
Are you going to get a WINDMILL? If so, 

you want THE BEST. We have then).
THE GEM ! I I—Solid steel wheel and tower, 

graphite bearings t hat require no oiling. Either 
painted or galvanized. Excels all others.

THE CANADIAN AIR MOTOR !'-Solid steel 
wheel and tower. The best Mill for the money 
in Canada.

THE HALLIDAY STANDARD'-The best Eec- 
tional wooden wheel ever built. Has been a 
complete success for 30 years.

Give us a chance to figure on your outfit. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Catalogues 
fully describing our Windmills, Horse Hay 
Tools, Spray and other pumps, etc , etc., sent 
free upon application.

*

d
CORN is what you want for ensi- Q 

lage purposes. It stands more 
dry weather and will produce 

more ensilage on poor 
or good soil than any 
we know of. Ask your ^ 
seed dealer there for it, Q 
and use no other. It is M 
endorsed by some of the ^ 
best seedsmen through- J J 
out Canada. Don’t let M 
them press you i nto ^ 
using ^any other, but ' 
insist on having your A 

seed dealer show you our book ^ 
of testimonials and invoice dated 
this season. It will pay you. M 
Also ask for our Yellow Dent, ^ 
which is very choice. Our sales" 
this year have been very heavy. A

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, Ills.

1 .
t

!..■ 3
I t

’i
I Tilsonhurg, Out., 11%. ONTARIO WlftDE|3GI|3E& PUMP CO.* Messrs. E. R. ITjtivu * Sox,

Sgtriiuflivid. Illinois. 3G7 Spadina Ave., Toronto. Ont.10-y omi^ntlerovn.
In re|>lr to your favor of March 27th. Iietr 
«v thaï the WHITE ENSILAGE 

CORN that wv planted last sprinpr, 
from which we jrrew such heavy crops of 
Knsilaxre, was seed we purchased from you. 
and I have no objection to your making 
use of the fact in advertising vour corn. 
1 inclose a printed circular. * I had so 
many enquiries asking what seed 1 p 
ed, and how I cultivated my corn 

“d it in silos, 1 had not Unit 
so many letters, and so had 
Also one on the silo.

Yours truly.
(Signed* H lx TILI.SON.

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is l he most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
tin» mow just as they come from the li-ad. ^

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

!

lant-

e to answer 
printed. lo£*^TOc'k

PROOF

Read Its Advantages !
J. W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont. Our Fence contains all the claims made by 

other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points :—

Highest award at the World’s Fair; 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay ; great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock); no remuants: 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on all 

grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, close or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link,” the Jones Flexible Clamp. . 

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

(Successor to M. T. Buchanan.)
more

W.e F. P. Curiieelo.
wires over

yWHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS, y

100 G rev Nun St., Montreal
un-

y The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.) 1
/ MPORTERS of Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes. Chimney 

Tops, Vent Linipgs. Flue Cocers. Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay. Portland Cement, Roman Cement. 
Canada Cement, Water Lime. Whiting. Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, China Clay. etc., etc.

é oil* Ont.
WKITK. KoR FRKK SAMTI.K 
XVK SI'.! TO m:\l.KRS ONLY • y! Edmund Weld,;r

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •A * ♦ ♦ ♦

MANUFACTURERS OK

Sofa. Chair 
and Bvd

4 Springs.Bessemer Steelî fJo matter how June 23rd turns out.A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS OR HARD1
F r, CURK1KÙ7-y-oWM. CURKIK. 1ÎOV» FOR FARM HKLP

The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes 
be glad to receive applications front farine 
or others for the boys whom it is proposcn w 
send out from England in several parties a 
ing the coming season. All the young >"'m . 
grants will have passed through a per.oti o 
training in the English Homes, and wt.1 oe 
carefully selected with a view to their mo 
and physical suitability for Canadian 1 •
Full particulars, as to the terms and com; i nom» 
upon which the boys are placed, may b®

pplication to Mr. Alfred B uvs kn, 
Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley

*.«

The finest THRESHING 01 TEH'S nude in < ùn.kh 
are produced by

The John Abell Eng. a|*d Machine Works Go.
iLinjitedl,

^ Improved j^NITTER

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting re 
quirt'd in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to nse. A 
child can operate it. We guar 
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 
wanted. Write for jsirtn'tilar- 

Knltltng Machine Co.^^

The will

A

Toronto, Canady
\
--

Il ANDSOMK NKW VAT AI X'. X . 1

1
t-ained on a 
Agent, Dr. 

i Toronto.

Ave., 
4 v-o

Price, S8.00.
Dundas ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER S ADVOOA rE
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